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HIS NAME, AND THE KNOWLEDGE OF IT.
"And they that know. Thy name will put their trust in, The!!;
for Thou, Lord, hast not forsaken them that see!c Thee."-PsALM
ix. 10.
(Continued from page 525.)

DEAR READER,-As the Lord the Spirit may enable, again would
we touch upon the subject of the Name-the great and glorious
Name-of our most gracious God. Oh, that Name-that wonderful Name! What a plea was that of the Psalmist-" Help us,
o God of our salvation, for the glory of Thy Nmne: and deliver
us, and purge away our sins, for TAy Name's sake" (Ps. lxxix 9).
How we love that Scripture, "Then He remembered the days of
old, Moses, and his people, saying, Where is He that brought
them up out of the sea with the shepherd of His flock? where
is He that put His Holy Spirit within him? That led them by
the right hand of Moses with His glorious arm, dividing the water
before them, to make Himself an everlasting Name.2 That led them
through the deep, as an horse in the wilderness, that they should
not stumble? As a beast goeth down into the valley, the Spirit
of the Lord caused him to rest: so didst Thou lead Thy people,
to make Thyself a glorious Name" (Iso.. lxiii. 11-14).
Then
observe the plea that follows, "Look down from heaven, and
behold from the habitation of Thy holiness and of Thy glory:
where is Thy zeal and Thy strength, the sounding of Thy bowels
and of Thy mercies toward me? are they restrained?" (verse 15).
What entreaties, dear reader! What arguments! Then again,
how tOllching the appeal, "Doubtless Thou art our Father, though
Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: Thou;
o Lord, art our Father, our Hedeemel'; Thy Name is from everlasting" (verse 16). Oh, what notable examples are these-what
patterns in regard to our approaches to the mercy-seat!
How
fraught with encouragement, and how calculated to silence every
fear, and check the verie8t misgiving as to whether we miLY
2 Q
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venture to draw nigh to the footstool of mercy in a similar state,
and with the like arguments and entreaties. How plain is the
language-how forcible the appeal! What more simple or earnest
What a craving!
What
or importunate? How childlike!
intensity! Mark it again, "Oh that Thou wouldest rend the
heavens, that Thou wouldest come down, that the mountains might
flow down at Thy presence!" (Isa. lxiv. 1). See the recognition,
"For since the beginning of the world men have not heard, nor
perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, beside
Thee, what He hath prepared for him that waiteth for Him"
(verse 4-). Then the acknowledgment, "But we are all as an
unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and
we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have
taken us away" (verse 6). Ah! reader, we can never lay too
great a stress upon the deep sense of utter vileness and worthlessness, keeping continually in view the confession of the prophet,
aye, and acknowledging it in so many words, or heart-sighs and
cries-" It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not conimmed,
because His compassions fail not." An abiding sense of this, and
a perpetual rehearsing of it before the Lord, does indeed behove
us, as such continuous offenders in thought and word and deed.
And then, dear reader, how precious the plea-how sound the
argument-how unanswerable the entreaty-how urgent the cry,
"But now, 0 Lord, Thou art our Father; we are the clay, and
Thou our potter; und we all are the work of Thy hand. Be
not wrath very sore, 0 Lord, neither remember iniquity for ever:
behold, see, we beseech Thee, we are all Thy people. Wilt
Thou refrain Thyself for these things, 0 Lord? wilt Thou hold
Thy peace, and afflict us very sore?" (Isa. lxiv. 8, 9, 12).
Then observe what follows in the next chapter, "I am sought of
them that asked not for Me; I am found of them that sought Me
not: I said, Behold Me, behold Me, unto a nation that was not
called by My Name. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy
in My people: and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard
in her, nor the voice of crying. They shall not labour in vain,
nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the blessed
of the Lord, and their offspring with them. And it shall come
to pass, that before they call, I will answer; and while they are
yet speaking, I will hear" (Isa. lxv. 1, 19, 23, 24). Oh, what a
God is our God!
But we must proceed as to the knowledge of Him. Mark,
reader, that precious portion, "Thou hast known my Boul in
adversities." What a wonderful expression! What an immensity
it contains! It bespeaks a special acquaintance-a betaking oneself in trouble to the only real Source of relief. It implies a
crumbling-a revealing-an unbosoming! Such a seeking of counsel,
advice, help. To what a sacred familiarity has it led! Special
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communications have been made to and fro! Appeals on the one
hand, assurance on the other! Presumptuous as the very idea
may appear in the opinion of the novice in divine things, or in
the estimation of the world, regarding as it does the M.ost High
as an austere and tyrannical Being, yet how real-how sacredhow blessed to those who can conscientiously testify, "Thou hast
known my soul in adversities."
Such of you, dear readers, as have known what real exercise is
-deep soul-trouble-or the anguished cares and intense perplexities connected with social or business life-what say you to these
things? Are they not verities.~ Can you not speak of them as
facts? What would you have done-what cQteld you have donetimes without number, but for that personal, practical, experimental
knowledge of which we have spoken? You know full well that but
for that privileged resorting to the throne of grace in times of
anguish, trouble, and dismay, you must have been crushed beneath
the weight of care. Utterly overwhelmed you must have been.
When "sinking in deep waters," and you felt "there was no
standing," what would-what must-have been the consequences,
had not "underneath been the everlasting arms"? Ah, do
you not say, in the retrospect, in regard to scenes which have been
again and again enacted, "My feet were almost gone; my steps
had well nigh slipped"? In spite, however, of the keenness of
the trial-the acute nature of the affliction-the peculiar character
of the temptation-the crushing weight of the trouble-the total
failure of heart and flesh, does not the retrospect of the whole facts,
and the combined exercises and experiences, bring out more fully
and unquestionably the reality that the Lord Himself was your
Sustainer, Upholder, Defender, Deliverer? Do you not, without a moment's hesitation, testify, as the Psalmist did, "Unless
the Lord had been my help, my soul had almost dwelt in
silence" ?
Moreover, tRose who can say," Thou hast known my soul in
adversities," have a knowledge that is abiding. It may now an-d
again, under new exercises or fresh difficulties and dangers, be in
11 measure obscured-partially eclipsed;
but never wholly so.
Moreover, the n@w care, or the fresh· anxiety, under the power of
the Holy Ghost, will, instrumentally, bring to remembrance, and
animate with hope and expectancy. It was this that prompted
the Apostle to testify, "Who delivered us from so great a death,
and doth deliver, in whom we trust that He will yet deliver."
Again, the Psalmist declared, upon the ground of past succour and
deliverance, •. Because Tho\! hast been my help, therefore, in the
shadow of ~rhy wings will I rejoice."
It is here that the Holy Ghost is so blessedly proved to be the
Divine RemembranceI'. Such light is thrown upon this His
covenant character, as set forth in both the Old and New Testament
2 Q2
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Scriptures; and, as thus seen in the waymarks which are left in
the experiences of the dear children of God, hope springs up in
the minds of those who are now pursuing the same pilgrim-course.
Hence the lauguage" We are travelling homE> to God
By the way our fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
Soon ihei'r happiness shall see."

Blissful prospect, dear reader! Well may we "thank God, and
take courage," rejoicing in the fact that "they without us cannot
be made perfect."
Dut to return. Now, says the Psalmist, "they that know
Thy name will put their trust in Thee." Why? Because (as we
have said) they have tried and proved Him, they have not been
simply actuated or impressed by others. They have not been the
creatures of mere hearsay. Theirs has not been a speculative knowledge, or gathered from what they have seen or heard of others. But
they have tested, tried, proved for themselves. Hence theirs is a' knowledge out of which they cannot be reasoned or argued. In fact, the
greater the opposition, and the more subtle and urgent the arguments brought to bear against their testimony, the firmer and the
more unmoved their testimony. In numberless instances this very
opposition has been ordered and overruled of God for the "stablishing, strengthening, settling" those who previously had been in
doubt about their state, and probably the subject of ten thousand
fears and misgivings as to their real standing before the Lord.
Hence, they have had cause in this, as well as in manifold other
respects, for thankfulness on account of the opposition they have
met with, and thus been called to encounter. That is a striking
expression touching their experiences in this respect, "Out of Him
came forth the corner, out of Him the nail, out of Him the battlebow, out of Him every oppressor together." Oh, what an amount
of needless anxiety would the Lord's people be saved, could they
but look above and bp,yond second causes, and trace all and everything up to Him, the First Great Cause, and the Prime MoveI'
and Operator in all things. Were this the case, in regard to all
their varied positions, and mysterious and complicated trials, their
grateful conclusions would at once be, "This is my Father's will ;
this is my Lord's doings; and, since He can by no possibility
make any mistake, and since His Word, to all intents and purposes, must be ratified and confirmed, I am fully justified, in spite
of all appearances, and notwithstanding all contradictory influences,
to look for and expect the blessed bringing forth His own truth,
in sweet and precious confirmation, "We know that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to His purpose."
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There can be no such thing as aught happening to the child of
God, the which He, as a loving Father, a changeless Friend, and
an unerring Counsellor, had not foreseen-provided against-yea,
ordered and appointed. This divine appointment and arrangement we may safely gather from the Psalmist's testimony, where
he says, "Thou, 0 God, hast proved us; Thou hast tried us as
silver is tried; Thou broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst aflliction upon our loins. Thou hast caused men to ride over our
heads; we went through fire and through water." But let not
the precious connection be overlooked or forgotten, "but Thou
hast brought us out into a wealthy place."
Reader, would that you and ourselves could look upon our
present trials and exercises, whatever they may be, in the light we
have named; regarding them as the Lord's special appointment, and
with respect to which He has pledged Himself to sustain, defend,
deliver, and in His own time and way, prove, to a demonstration
indeed, how wise, how loving, how gracious He has been in the
appointment, and throughout the working of His own divine will
and pleasure. But, mark, further, what is recorded in regard to
the Lord Himself being the Leader and Guide of His people, even
with respect to their varied trials and afllictions-yea, their very
enemies, as being allowed to go to such and such a length with His
people, but still (as the sequel proves) under His divine control;
their limits affixed; the "thus far, but no farther," in regard to
all their efforts to injure or molest. Observe the language of the
Psalmist, dear reader-" Thou makest us to turn back from the
enemy: and they which hate us spoil for themselves. Thou 'hast
given us like sheep appointed for meat; and hast soattered us among
the heathen. Thou sellest Thy people for nought, and dost not
increase Thy wealth by their price. Thou makest us a reproach to
our neighbours, a scorn and a derision to them that are round about
us. Thou makest us a byword among the heathen, a shaking of
the head among the people."
Notice the repeated "Thou!
Thou! " It occurs, you see, in each of the five verses. What
a significant fact is this. Oh, that we were more taken up with
the" Thou! Thou!" How would it divert us, as we have said,
from the so unprofitable and unsatisfactory regarding second
causes.
The covenant of which the Psalmist speaks is so perfect, so complete, so worthy of a God! Not the veriest iota that could, by
any possibility, minister to the glory of J ehovah, or to the wellbeing of anyone of His people, has been overlooked, neglected, or
forgotten. The wisdom, the love, the goodness of the all-wise and
all-gracious J ehovah has been most thoroughly brought to bear
upon the minutest circumstance in the time-state of the every
member of the household of faith. In the holy assurance and sweet
childlike confidence of this, David exclaimed, "Although my
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house be not so with God; yet He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sttre " for this is all
my salvation and all my desire, although He make it not to
grow."
Ah, reader, would that we could rest in, and repose upon, this
blessed covenant! How often have those lines of dear KENT
cheered our own heart" Here let the weary rest,
Who love the Saviour's name,
Though with no sweet enjoymer,t blest,
The covenant stands the same."

Moreover, how often has the dying testimony of a much-loved
one come to mind as to the astounding perfection and the thorough
comprehensiveness and completeness of the covenant. She was
lost, as it were, in the clear and comprehensive view that was
afforded her, upon her death-bed, of the astounding completeness
and the marvellous perfection of J ehovah's handiwork. With a
deep-felt sense of the amazing wisdom, the boundless love, the
omnipotent power that had been displayed throughout her career,
she was absorbed in adoring wonder, love, and praise; and depend
on it, dear reader, this applies to the whole election of grace.
Well may the poet say" Wonders of grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song."

Well, too, do we remember the remark of the late Mr. TRIGGs.
It was to the effect that, strange and perverse and crooked as the
believer's course may appear now, it will prove "straight as an
arrow" by-and-by. How sweetly is this brought out in the
following hymn" Our Lord is now rejected, and by the world disowned,
By the many still neglected, and by the few enthroned;
But soon He'll come in glory, the hour is drawing nigh,
For the crownin~ day is coming by-and-by!
.
" Oh, the crowning day is coming!
Is coming by-and-by!
When our Lord shall come' in power'
And 'glory' from on high!
Oh, the glorious sight will gladden
Each waiting, watchful eye,
In the crowning day that's coming by-and-by!
" The heavens shall glow with splendour; but brighter far are they
The saints shall shine in glory, as Christ shall them array:
The beauty of the Saviour shall dazzle every eye,
In the crowning day that's coming by-and-by!
" Oh, the crowning day is coming, &c.
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" Our pain shall then be over, we'll sin and sigh no more;
Behind UB all of sorrow, and nought but joy beforeA joy in our Redeemer, aB we to Him are nigh,
In the crowning day that's coming by-and-by !
" Oh, the crowning day is coming, &c."

Without doubt suoh will be the case, for, dear ohild of God,
have we not to do with-yea, are we not altogether in the hands
of-One who is infinite in wisdom, love, and power? And doth
He not "work all things after the oounsel of His own will?
None dare stay His hand, nor say, What doest Thou?" Oh,
what a meroy to be able to say"This awful God is ours,
Our Father and our love;
He will send down His heavenly powers,
To carry us above."

Well, now, says the Psalmist, "They that know Thy name will
put their trust in Thee, for Thou hast not forsaken them that fear
Thee."
" We have spoken a little of those that have been brought, by
grace and power divine, to "know the Lord." We say little, for.
after all, it is but little indeed that can be said of so great and
graoious a Being! His love is so great; His mercy is so great;
His power is so great; yea, "there is no end of His greatness,"
so that but little oan be said of Him by suoh poor finite worms
of the earth as all His oreatures are. However, let what they
know and what they say of Him be ever so little, they have,
notwithstanding, abundant cause, as the Psalmist says, for their
"putting their trust in Him."
Now, let us consider for a moment, what tr!tst is. A great deal
is said in regard to fa/:th. At the same time, we are persuaded
that there is but little really known about it, that is, as far as
reduoing it to praotioe is oonoerned. And, mark you, reader, we
speak personally and with deep self-oondemnation, whilst we make
the statement. We ask, therefore, what is trtt8t.2 what is faith?
Why, it is to be seen in operation every day and all the day.
There is soaroely a movement in daily life in which faith and trust
are not brought into exeroise, at least in some measure or degree.
Begin the day and go through it, and you will find that, from
morning to night, trust or confidence has been in exeroise. With
the first waking moments there is the trust, or taking for granted,
that all the early movements so essential for the family comfort
and order have been attended to, and with the greatest regularity
pursued, the man of business takes his seaG in train or tram, or
steps on shipboard, not entertaining so muoh as a doubt that all
is right. He presumes that the engine is in order, the carriages
have been tested, the horses are up to their work, or the ship is
seaworthy, with duly-qualified oaptain and crew. The passengers
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have no question as to compass, chart, and all needed provisions
for the voyage.* See the trust that is exercised in the countinghouse, the orders, the promissory note or acceptances, the mere samples
of this or that commodity from which large purchases are made;
the sales effected" upon arrival," no doubt being entertained as to
the forthcoming of the ship, upon the due appearance of which the
purchase is based. Again, what plainer or more frequent proof of
this trust or confidence in another can be given than the tradesman
parting with his wares (whatever they may be) upon the presumption that this or that customer will, in due course, pay for the
same, whilst, at the same time, he may have but that customer's
bare word for it, without any security or proof whatever.
We might illustrate the nature of trust or dependence manifold as seen in every-day life; and yet, alas! whilst there is so
much of this human or fleshly confidence, how we lack it in
spiritual things, and with respect to our God and His dealings.
Touching upon the simplicity of trust, and its childlike character,
we question if we shall ever forget a season we had some few
years ago. When visiting our Ragged School one morning, the
dear children were engaged in singing the following hymn" Simply trusting every day,
Trusting through a stormy way,
Even when my faith is small,
Trusting Jesus, that is all.

" Brightly doth His Spirit shine
Into this poor heart of mine;
While He leads I cannot fall,
Trusting Jesus, that is all. Chorus

" Trusting as the momonts fly,
Trusting as the daYd go by ;
Trusting Him, whate'er befall,
Trusting Jesus, that is all.

" Singing, if my way be clear;
Praying, if the path be drear ;
If in danger, for Him call,
Trusting Jesus, that is all. Chorus.
" Trusting Him while life shall last,
Trusting Him till earth be past,
Till within the jasper wall ;
Trusting Jesus, that is all." Chorus.

The effect of that hymn, sung as it was with such sweet simplicity by so large a number of poor little and so dependent ones,
we can never describe. It touched us to the very heart's core. It
instantly produced a mellowness and a hope and a looking up to
the Lord that must be felt, in order to be known and enjoyed.
We contemplated the poor children by whom we were surrounded
* Since the foregoing was written, we were taking one of our little sea-trips
from Southsea to Southampton and back, when something was found amiss with
the steering-gear. The ship wouldn't answer her helm properly. When seeking
for the cause, it was found that one of the links in the chain that connected the
wheel with the rudder had given way. At sea or mid· ocean such a slight casualty
might have been followed with most disastrous consequences. Now that the
steering is commonly from mid-ships, instead of at the stern as formerly, we have
often thought tl).at the strain upon these lengthy chains is very great, and that
an accident might soon happen, of which there has been this recent proof. See,
moreover, what a sad calamity well-nigh occurred, a few days sinoe, in consequence of the rudder being tampered with by a thoughtless passenger on board
a Thames steam-boat.-En.
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-their extreme poverty and consequent thorough dependence.
What had they? What could they do? Yet, at the same time,
there was no betrayal, upon their part, of anxiety or concern.
They were buoyed up in some way. They were eJ.'pectants in
some way. They were the creatures of hope, little as was the
ground for the indulgence of such hope. What were their socalled homes? What the state of their parents? What the provision when they should presently return to their desolate, illfurnished tenement or rooms, with their all-but-empty cupboard?
Of what had they partaken that very morning? Had all broken
their fasts? It was questionable. And yet they sang. and sang,
too, a hymn full of teaching, and such teaching, moreover.
Oh, reader, as we stood there listening, and contemplating, as
we have said, our surroundings-that scene, those children, their
position and prospects-how deeply, deeply rebuked did we feel,
and what lessons, moreover, were those little ones, instrumentally,
teaching us. There was faith-childlike trust-indeed. "Hope
against hope!" A child's lesson, but fraught with instruction of
intensest weight and importance.
That spectacle, as setting forth childlike trust and confidence,
reminded us of another children's scene. In one of her many
voyages over the wide-spread Atlantic, on behalf of hundreds
and thousands of little children, upon one occasion the ship in
which Miss MAcPHERsoN sailed was overtaken by a violent storm.
If we remember rightly, the little ones, of which their kind
friend had charge, numbering some hundred to a hundred and
fifty, were all battened down, whilst the sea was breaking over
the ship. Under the circumstances, what was their state? One
of terror and dismay? By no means. As with one heart and
one voice, they voluntarily struck up and sang, in sweetest harmony,
the touching hymn" Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast,
There by His love 0' ershaded,
Sweetly my soul shall rest.
Hark! 'tis the voice of ang"ld,
Borne in a song to me;
Over the fields of glory,
Over the jasper sea."

When questioned, after the storm had abated, as to what they
felt during its raging, their memorable answer was, that if the
ship went down, they knew they should presently realize what
they had been singing about-that is, they should indeed be in
the arms of Jesus!
Ah, this was faith-childlike trust-indeed, a beautiful illustration- of that precious couplet"'Tis enough that Thou shouldst care,
Why should I the burden bear 1"
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Reader, how little, after all, do we really know what it is to
We are plotting
have this precious childlike faith in exercise.
and planning, fretting and pining, thinking of this plan and conceiving the other, and what does it all amount to but a seeking
to manage for ourselves? To devise and act according to our
own wisdom and in our own strength, and what is that wisdom
but folly, and that strength but weakness? Hence the failure
of both the one and the other. Whereas the child (conscious of
its own nothingness, both in point of knowledge and power) simply
looks to and rests upon parental guidance and upholding. How
often have we gazed upon the little one, wheeled in its perambulator amid the busy throng or over the orossing perfeotly at ease,
without the semblanoe of oonoern or anxiety about its safety, and
we have thought, "That passiveness and plaoidity beoomes a ohild
of God, whose real provinoe it is to leave all with and depend
upon his Heavenly Guardian and Guide, just as this little one
relies upon parent or nurse." In reality, the ohild of God no
more preserves or proteots himself' than does this little infant.
The one is as really powerless as the other. Humbling as may
be the faot, it is, nevertheless, true; and the more, reader, we
realize and aot upon it, the more real peaoe and satisfaotion shall
we enjoy. It is the meddling that mars, and the trying that
thu·arts! There is naught so really good for us, so introduotory
to the blessing of aid from on high, as the "falling down with
none to help." Then that preoious truth is realized in all its
fulness and blessing"'Tis just in the last distressing hour,
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."

Reader, is it not so? Have you not experienoed it again and
again ?
Stanley Lodge, Burgoyne Road, Southsea,
THE EDITOR.
August 10th, 1888.
SOWING PRECIOUS SEED, WATERED WITH TEARS.
" He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall dm.btless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him." -PSALM cxxvi. 6.
G. P., after encouraging words to the "·Wayside Notes" Writer,
adds:"I have often wished I had boldness enough to write to Dr.
DOUDNEY. His writings, about eight years ago, were made a peculiar
blessing to me, he being ill, and unable to preach, if I remember
rightly, for five Sabbaths at the time. The very pages of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE seemed to me illuminated with a heavenly radiance, as I
have often expressed it, as if it were written in letters of gold."
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~lt!!sint ~lotta.
THE POTTER'S HOUSE.
ancl go down to the potteT's house, and theTe I will cause thee to
heaT My wOTds."-JEREMIAH xviii. 2.
LET US do so, dear reader. "Arise, and go down to the potter's
house" arm-in-arm-nay. better, heart-ta-heart. We love the Lord's
twos-le kindred spirits "-Ruth and Naomi, leaving the land of Moab,
and trudging on till they came to Bethlehem. It was to the two
disciples on their way to Emmaus that Jesus broke in upon, as they
talked together of things concerning their absent Lord; and tne Master
Himself called the twelve together, and sent them forth by "two and
two" to preach His everlasting Gospel. We say we love the Lord's
twos. Editor and writer are of one cast. In the spirit of union and ,
brotherhood then, dear reader, let us go down to the Potter's house.
And, while we are going down, let us read by the w;ay His message
of love. It will show us we are doing His bidding, and, if so, we are
pretty certain He has a blessing in store for us. Well, here it is:
" The word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying, Arise, and
go down to the potter's house, and there I will cause thee to hear My
words. Then I went down to the potter's house, and, behold, he
wrought a work on wheels, and the vessel that he made of clay was
marred in the hand of the potter, so he made it again another vessel,
as seemed good to the potter to make it. Then the word of the Lord
came to me, saying, 0 house of Israel, cannot I do with you as this
potter ~ saith the Lord. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's hand, so
are ye in Mine hand, 0 Israel."
Here's enough, dear reader. We have lately led you in thought
to "the seeT's house," now, with this message in our hands, come
with us down to the potteT's house. I am sure we shall come away
from it, by the divine blessing, with profitable and important soul
lessons.
We do not pretend to any deep acquaintance, literally, with the art
of the potter, and therefore would keep within the bounds of the expression, "I will cause thee to hear My words" j and this just suits
us j for when we receive and give out "God's words" and not man's,
then we are safe j and He has promised, "My word shall not return
unto Me void."
And the first thing we notice in going down, spiritually, to the Potter's
house is, that He T8ceives us gmciously. Moreover, He told us that He
knew all about us long before we came to Him; yea, He had our names
written in the Lamb's book of life from before the foundation of the
world. This was cheering news indeed, and greatly encouraged us in
our approach to Him: and to reinsure us of this foreknowledge He
substantiated, by His Word, through His servant David, who tells usconcerning us personally, and concerning the Church collectively"Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being imperfect; and in Thy
book all my, members were written, which in continuance were
fashioned, when as yet there was none of them."
And then concern"Ar~se,
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ing our coming to Him by divine drawing, at the set time to favour
Zion's so~ or daughter, He says-" Fear not, for I have redeemed thee;
I have called thee by m,me; thou art Mine": telling Nathanael, in
proof of this, "When thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee."
In the case of the prodigal son, the Word tells us that "When he
was a great way off He saw him, ran to meet him, had compassion on
him, fell on his nerk and kissed him," ordering the best robe to be put
upon him. Here is an exhibition indeed of the Lord receiving the
poor sinner graciously, and loving him freely; and it would seem, the
greater the sinner the greater the compassion and love. And referring
to His knowledge of us, and care over us when we knew not Him,
and cared for none of these things, I am perfectly certain that the
Lord knew all about me when I lived far off from Him, and that He
was near when I knew it not. This was manifest afterwards to me,
in' wonderful deliverances from impending dangers. Preservation in
seasons of sickness and suffering, and gracious upholdings in slippery
places. He redeemed our lives from destruction, the righteous redemption of the soul, and the running redemption of the body. Why 1
Because vessels of mercy, fore-ordained for His use.
And while speaking of how graciously the divine Potter received us,
I should have liked to have described His charade?' and person " but no,
I cannot. Finite comprehension cannot grasp it, and even when taught
of the Spirit, we fail to set it forth. Well may Isaiah compare the
Persons of the Trinity to " Wells "-they are indeed great depths, and
the appellation given us in the Scriptures of each Person would well
become a life study. One thing we notice, namely, that the Old
Testament saints and prophets seemed so to reverence the majesty of
J ehovah-the Psalms are full of it.
The next thing I noticed was that outside the potter's lwuse was a heap
of clay, and the potter fetched it as he required it. " Olay ,," evidently
an allusion to the house of Israel, for God says, "Oh, House of Israel,
cannot I do with you as this potter ~" Some think it so derogatory
to the inherent dignity of man to be compared to clay-I don't. I
think there is a great mercy in it ; for it is evident, as such, the Lord
does not require of us to do impossibilities, but determines to do all
for us; and I thank and adore Him, that I am but as clay in the
hands of the Potter, for Him to do with me as seemeth Him good,
certain in so doing that I shall receive all the good and He all the
glory. And then we notice, as we have said, that as the potter required
the clay, he fetched it; and that too with his own hand-no matter
wherefrom, even from the very ends of the earth. It is true that
this world is compared to "a waste howling wilderness."
No matter how far on its wilds His poor foolish sheep hlJ,s strayed,
The Shepherd King will find it out and fetch it home. It is true this
world is compared to "a dese1·t land." No matter; His thirsty ones
shall be brought from afar to feel it such, and to lie down beside the
refreshing and still waters of everlasting love. It is true this world
is compared to a "pit of noise" (marginal reading, Ps, xl. 2). No
matter; His elect vessel shall be singled out from bOIsterous companions and put among the people of God. It is true this world is
compared to "a dunghill," and so it is. But no matter; the Lord of
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Glory will find out His own, wash and clothe and put them among
"the p1'inces of His people."
" Far off, dej)raved, and j)rone to stray,
But they shall surely come,
For cov'nant love marks out the way,
And brings the outcasts home.
" I wandered from Him, while I could,
Till shall come stopt my feet,
And now, through Jesus' preciolls blood,
I shall come to His seat."

And, concerning the set time to favour Zion personally, when the
potter fetches the clay and makes it into a vessel at his will, what it
corroboration we have of this fact in the expression in the 7th verse"At what instant I shall speak." Then we are told there shall be
"the plucking up" and "the pulling down," and "the destroying."
And as with a nation, so personally.
At what instant He speaks,
at that instant it is done. Surely this proves to us the truth of
"irresistible grace," a doctrine greatly despised and opposed, but which
is and must be according to the mind, will, and power of our God.
"At what instant I shall speak "-The (}reat "1."
Ah! then it is
done. All the provibion on the earth and under the earth cannot hinder
it. When He speaks, He speaks life-a life nothing can destroy.
What a mercy, beloved, that t.he origin of our knowledge of divine
things and realization of Christ is of God. Depend upon it such a
grace beginning must have a glory ending. And then, referring again
to the clay in the hands of the potter, we may notice, brother, the
worthless character of this mw matel'ial-" clay "-nothing but clay, and
this is taken to illustrate what you and I are by nature, yet how
truthful. I am sure, knowing the depravity of my heart, I am obliged
again and again to sing" When Thou my righteous Judge shall come,
To fetch Thy ransomed peopl@ home,
Shall I among them stand 1
Shall such a w01·thless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,
Be found at Thy right hand 1 "

Amazing grace, amazing grace, indeed!~:' Must we not be found!
disputing with Paul the assertion that he was "the chief of sinners,"
and respond, "No, Paul, that I feel to be my character 1 " "Oh, to
grace how great a debtor! "
Let us learn ourselves, and our souls must sink into nothingness
before God-abasement of self must follow the revelation of Christ
and the realization of His love.
When a bucket is drained, it can
better become replenished; when a vessel is empty it can be the better
filled.
We must be shaken out and emptied for the Holy Spirit's
supply from the fulness of a precious Christ.
" Ah! blather, did you ever feel it to the fame extent as now;-ED.
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But referring once more to "the clay." The Word tells us that
"the vessel was marred in the hands of the potter;" which seems to
imply that it fell and was spoiled, so it had to be made another vessel
of another shape and form, "as seemed good to the potter to make it."
And, oh, how literally is this true with the children of grace. They
are by nature marred vessels, and have fallen, and it is the Lord alone
who can new create them and make them "vessels of mercy for the
Master's use." And now this brings out the doctrine of "the Fall,"
which can only be remedied by the divine Potter; for" who can say,
I have made my heart clean; I am pure from my sin 7" And yet how
little we hear in the preaching of the dlY about "the Fall." But we
are persuaded of this, that, wrong here, wrong everywhere. Error at
the beginning, the ending cannot be right. A worm at the root, and
the tree cannot bring forth fruit.
Then I watched and saw that the potter, with the clay in his hand,
moulded it according to his own will / not, however, at haphazard, for
evidently he had the design and intent thereof in his own mind and
thoughts. He worked all according to the counsel of his will. If it
could be possible for the clay and the potter to halve the work, what
confusion mUdt ensue! But it is not possible, and free-will and creaturedoings receive their death-warrant in those words: " Woe unto him
that striveth with his Maker! Let the pot,sherd strive with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What
makest thou 1 or thy work, He hath no hands 1" And woe and condemnation follows those who dare to dispute with God with regard to
the work of His own hands.
" A vessel in His likeness moulds,
Which in His hand He ever holds."

I believe that, in the early part of the process, the vessel is said to
be in a " green state"; it is afterwards that it is brought to a smoother
form, and then burnished for use.
One often thinks of the foolish things we said in our" green state."
Especially observable is it that young Christians, as soon as they are
quickened by divine grace, think two things: 1st, that they should
like to go home at once: or, 2nd, they should like to be preachers of
the gospel. With regard to the former thought, the Lord has yet to
show them that, in all-wise discipline and necessary training, they
have to be "led about" and made to "endure hardness" as soldiers
of Christ. And then, with regard to becoming at once preachers, it
is He who alone can open, and no man shut-He shutteth, and none
can open. I have learned by experience that the college of commerce, amidst the world's whirl, is a good place for divine teaching
and divine training; and if a young Christian comes to me (which
has been the case more than once), and in young zeal thinks he is
fitted "to go into the ministry," my advice has been, "Keep where
you are till the Lord shuts the door and opens His own. You can
testify and minister in your own calling and lot in life; at all events,
live out the principles you hold dear. Gifts and graces are in the
Lord's hand."
And, 'Ypileupon this point, I must say, 1 do very
much dislike the expression, "Oh, so and so has such a gift in
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praye1'." 0)(. Rather do I desire grace in prayer, even the spirit of
grace and of supplication. I am sure, again and again I go to the
throne, not knowing a word to say, only with broken utterances and
a crying unto God. But the Lord receives us graciously, puts words
into one's mouth, and very frequently causes the psalm or portion
read to be rolled into prayer. t Oh, this is far preferable to the socalled" gift in prayer," with fine expressions and polished sentences,
which are "after the flesh," and not "after the Spirit." And what
I do crave, both in preaching and prayer, is to forget all surroundings,
and to plead and testify as if no one were present but the Lord. I
have sometimes woke up as it were at the close with this feeling,
Why, I havtl lost sight of place and person, all but one, and that one
my precious Saviour and Redeemer-our standing has been in the
Lord, and our sanctuary His high throne. t Lord, give us more of
such hallowed seasons, if Thy will. There is a reality about such
which is precious and profitable.
Again, I noticed that the vessels made a1'e of different sizes ar..d shapes,
but c~ll the work of the same hand. The cup of small measure is as much
a vessel as the large flagons. There may b:l a difference in the holding, a difference in the measure; but ofttimes, as the small cup is more
choice than the large, so little ones and hidden ones in the Lord's
family have a choicer experience ofttimes than those who are more in
the daylight. This may be seen again and again in visiting the couch of
the Lord's sufferers, little known, and not known at all to the world,
yet well known to the Lord; and one loves to sit at the feet of such,
and listen to the experimental droppings which they get direct from
the Fountain Head.
And then, with regard to the cups of different sizes ani shapes, the
Apostle says, "There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And
there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord. And there
are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh
all in all."
Then I observed that the potter put handles to the cups. What was
this for but that they might hang upon a sure nail? God declares
concerning Jesus that He "will fasten Him as a nail in a sure place;
and He shall be for a glorious throne to His Father's house. And
they shall hang upon Him all the glory of His Father's house, the
offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels
of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons." We sometimes hear it said
of some members of a family, "Oh, he is a regular hanger on." I am
afraid it is a charge that must be brought against the writer, with
regard to the Lord's living family. "Oh, he is a regular hanger on."
Indeed, he is. To whom can we go but unto our divine Eliakim?
So ~weak-so dependent every moment of the day-I can only hang

'* Brother, we quite agree with you. We have dwelt upon thi3 subject, or "pride
in prayer," in our new work, ,. Somethin,q See1'et," We believe that Satan has a great
deal more to do with these so-called" gifts in prayer" than men are aware of.-En.
t Ah! that's it, brother, that's it! Studied prayer is indeed a mockery!
Hypocritical !-En.
::: Isn't that blessed, brother? What a sacred privilege! Creeping, as it were,
into His very bosom !-En.
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upon Jesus. Well, it is a safe position. Free will, with creature
drives its nail into the untempered mortar of creature doings.
I should be very sorry to hang my vessel upon such a risky and
unsatisfactory support.
Again, I followed the actions of the potter, and saw that he placed
the ware in an apartment heated by fire. "That the trial of your faith.
being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." In the time of ease and prosperity, oh, how selfrighteousness and creature boast is manifest, and how outward helps are
depended upon; but put the child of God in the furnace of affiiction.
and let him be brought to nothingness of spirit, then goes up the
prayer to his God, the crying to the Lord, and the felt dependence
upon Him alone, and we feel, "My flesh and my heart faileth: but the
Lord is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." The fire
of discipline will make us vessels of honour, "sanctified and meet for
the Master's use, and prepared unto every good work." What would
the cup be without the fire of disr;ipline 1-a dull, heavy, useless thing
indeed. It is the fire hardens and makes fit for use. By the trial of
faith the graces of the Spirit increase, and we gain activity and strength
for the conflict.
Then I noticed that the vessels were omamented in a variety ~f ways.
The Lord says concerning the deformed and defiled thing lying out in
the field of unregeneracy in its blood and pollution, "I decked thee
with ornaments." What a transformation! and the Lord's decking,
too! The doctrines of Christ, and the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit, are the ornaments the children of God come to, as faith, hope,
love, humility. Oh, for more of such decking, that the Lord may be
glorified in our experience.
Then I observed that the heavenly A1"tijicer, with His own tmtch, completed
the comeliness of the vessel His own hands had made. The finishing
strokes are with the Lord, as much as the moulding and forming.
He that began the good work will complete it. His own great
work of salvation has been designed, carried out, and finished
by Him. The same with every saved soul. "Ye a1"e complete in
Him."
Again, it is certain that our divine Potter is so careful in all His
works, because He makes the vessel jar His own use. Personally we feel
overwhelmed with gratitude that He should employ the unworthy writer
to testify of His grace by pen and mouth. It is His own work, and
He shall havd all the glory. Empty, empty vessels indeed we arc
unless He fills.
We have nothing to boast of in and of ourselves. I
know that some religionists dwell much upon "service-our Christian
service--for the Master," making reward ill heaven to be in proportion
to such service. I cannot find such a promise or prospect in my creed,
nor yet in my Bible.
Our poor services, what are they 1>\' Why, we are dependant for all
If He has given us one in
upon Him who is "the Giver of gifts."
weaknes~,

• What indeed? . The Lord be praised for that word-" Having done all, say,
We are unprofitable servants."-ED.
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any degree, He can take it away in a moment, and, setting us aside,
make us "as a bottle in the smoke." I feel it is all of His mercy and
goodness that He employs me at all in His vineyard, and I cannot, find
it in my heart to take an atom of praise to myself j and, as to reward
in heaven, the Master has gained it all for me, and therefore I cry,
"Crown Him, crown Him, Lord of all."
What say you, dear reader, to such nothingness, and making Christ
all ~ I am certain it will suit you if you are taught by the Spirit of
God. You will desire to ascribe all to the Lord" He fills the vessel with H is love,
To off r praise to Him abov~ ;
It shall no more be marred by sin,
For heaven's pure gates shall shut it in."

But before leaving the subject, we must notice that we think there
is something very significant in the antiquity nf the a1·t nf the potter,
being used as an illustration of God's work of salvation. With regard
to that antiquity, we are told in the word that God's ancient people
in their bondage were engaged in such work, and it is declared concerning their mighty Deliverer-" He removed their shoulder from the
burdens, and delivered their hands from the pots;" and with reg<l.rd
afterwards to the tribe of the posterity of J udah, it is written, "These
were the potters" (1 Chron. iv. 23).
And I think I am correct in
saying, that not merely is the art of the potter of great antiquity, but
the main principle of such work was carried out in Egypt as it is now,
that is with the potter's wheel. Of course there are great improvements'
in the working, but the principle is the same. And what does this'
show us, and why does the Lord the Spirit use this art by way of
illustration 7 Just because from everlasting to everlasting He iis God,
and His work must be of an everlasting character too. Oh! how we
want such solid and firm standing, especially in this day, when on the
one hand we get so much in religion that is superfici:\l, and on the
other a most questionable excitement. It is a mercy to be led to stand
firm on and to the Ruck of Ages, and to be resting upon a sure and
safe foundation"On Christ, the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking fand."

But, beloved, we must reluctantly draw our visit to, the Potter's house:
to a close; we trust it has been together a visit, of joy. We have
seen that the divine Potter received us graciously, ani!. told us He
knew all about us before we came j that outside was a heap of 'clay,
a material comparatively worthless j yet from this He fetched it as He:
wanted it, and His own hands moulded it, according to His 'divine,
wisdom and will. We watched on the work, 'and saw ,how the Divine,
Artificer made the vessels of various sizes and shapes, and of different
measures j-how He put handles to the cups that they might hang,
in His own house; on a sure nail, which He' 'had 'dri'Ven into bulwarks·
of salvation Himself ;-that in due course He put the' ware into a,
heated apartment, that it might become hardened' and ,fit' for use j that then He ornamented His cups and vessels afte/' His own device,
made them complete, and all this ftJr His 'own 'use and glory.
2 R
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And what is all this fetching, and moulding, and ornamenting fur 1
Surely it is that we may not merely become "vessels of honour," and
meet for the Master's use, but become meet to be partakers of the
inheritance with the saints in light, and join the ransomed throng
above.
" They are morta" toO', like us;
Oh, when we J,ke theln must die;
Mav our souls, trausla'ed lhu·,
Tr,umph, reign, and shine on high."

I have come away from the Divine Potter's house impressed with
the following lessons-not, it is true, fresh to me, for I have long
ttstified of them and lived upon them, but still substantiated by the
Lord of Glory Himself, so I am ctjrtain they are true, ~Iiz. : 1. Our nothingness and inability by natu1'e to do nnything tOU'ards our
salvation, God reproves the presumptuous Jews for having hwned things
upside "down while they are only esteemed as the potter's clay j and
their turning things upside dou:,n is in saying of God's work, "He made
me not." What has free,will to say to this charge, of which it is so
palpable and guilty 1 We thank God we have felt and know the
truth-that we are nothing and can do nothing towards our salvatiun
-all, all is of God and grace.
2, Another lesson we come away with is, God's a~solute and divine
sove1'eignty and power. This the Lord givtls us proof of again and again.
For instance, how He teaches us this lesson in life's experience-sometimes giving us an abundance of rain, which we have no power to cause
to cease j sometimes ,a long drought, that the crops sufftlr for want of
genial showers, but we have no powtlr. It pleases Him to dry up or
fill the pools at His pleasure. vVe are powerless, and He shows us our
entire dependence upon Him. As in nature, so in grace. Mighty and
sovereign are all His Godlike acts j HIS natural creation proclaims His
omnipotency.
" But n',bler works demand my praise,
Where gre:1ter power's disphyed:
J"hovah hath, by sovers'gu grace,
A new creation made,"

3. That His gmce is i1'1'esistible, and bless God that it is! His call must
be effectual j and, if so, it must follow His grace is irresistible, I cannot imagine .a God unless He has all power; my God has, and exercis. s it too. Lastly~
4. That salvation is all of gmce from fi1'St to last. Therefore we praise
Him as Lord of all. Praise is not due to the pot but to the pott.er;
so my God shall have all the glory of my salvation, for it is His own
work from first to last. The hands of the Potter made it.
Do notice God's judgment upon free-will and creature perverseness
in the seventeenth verse of this chapter-" I will show them the back,
and not the face, in the day of their. calamity." We know among
mortals what it is to go to them to ask of them a favour in our time
of need, and they turn their backs upon us, how we sink fathoms
deep j but woe be to the man whom God turns His back upon in the
time of his calamity. This means sinking into the depths of destruc-
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tion and despair. Blessed be His name, our song is, "Ohrist all."
He is honoured, and we shall, we believe, see the smile of His face,
and not His back turned 'upon us.
In conclusion, does not the foregoing bring out more than ever
"the doctrines of grace and mercy 1" Doctrines we hold dearer than
our lives; :tnd as one nearing the eternal home, I would say to our
young friends, Dear young friends, in this age of so-called advancement and education, do put aside every work of man, and study first
and foremost the W01'd of God. Mind you, we are not undervaluing
education; to a certain extent it is a necessity of the age, but, if you
would be educated for heaven, oh, take the Bible and read it prayerfully for your3elves. Go not outside it. And m,;y He who reveals
Hid will through it bless it to your souls. "I being in the way, the
Lord met me." His way for you is to "Search the Scriptures," and He
promises to meet you there with His blessing.
I am satisfied that by mere reasoning powers alone, if men would
!read their Bibles in all fairness, they must declare the docl;rines of
grace are the doctr,ipes of the Word of God. Of course reason will
not suffice. We must have the Spirit's blessing to seal home the
truths of our precious Book and make wise unto salvation. But we
say, unless a man is, wilfully blinded by the father of lies, he must
acknowLJdge that the"fe is therein conclusive evidence of the doctrines
-of grace. And to: y.ou, dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, who
love the Bible and lire upon its hallowed truths, when you want
your faich strengthened,and your hope confirmed in the grand old
velities of God's word, .do,n't forget to pay a visit to
I,
.
1~-""---

THE POTTER'S HOUSE.

'-~-

Burton-on Trent.

G. C.

TO A BELOVED ONE NEARING HIS HEAVENLY HOME.
BELOVED, rest in Jesus,
Thine every pain He knows;
He seeth all thy weakness,
Will b mi.h ail' thy' foes,
'Tis Christ has won the battle;
'Tis Christ has Eet;, th~e free;
A'd now He "sw:eetly w.hispers,
" Beloved, rest ~n ¥e,.,"
Th 'n rest upon 'Hi~' 'Promt~e,
And lean UpOFl Hi's 'breast;
In sorrow and in wea'in~ss,
His love can make,thee bl s~.
'Tis Christ has won :th:e 1;>attle ,; ,
'Tis Christ h~s set ~hee free;
And now He swedly whispers,
., Beloved, rest in Me."
.":,1

Fear not, b'lt trust Him fully,
His arm will hold tlee up;
For thee He bled on Calvary,
For thee He d, ank the cup.
'Tis Christ has won the battle;
, .ris Christ ha~ set thee free;
And now He s',veet'y whispers,
." Beloved, rest in Me."

I'
I

I

"

Close to Himself He draws th, e,
Ht'"!l wipe thy t,ars away;
DO'jbt not His love, beloved,
He'll hold thee all th" way.
'T,s,Christ has won the battle;
~Ti, Christ has set thed free;
Ani now He sweetly whispers,
" Beluved, rest in Me,"
"

AUNT LUCY.
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11 ilf\rim 11 ap-ers.
DEW-DROPS.
"And JesU3 sa'id, Who touched Me?
When all denied, Pete?' and they
that were uith him, said, Master, the multitude throng Thee and p1'ess Thee,
and sayest Thou, Who touched Me?
A nd Jesus said, Somebody hath
touched Me,' for I peneive that vi1'tue is gone out of Me."-LuKE viii.

45, 46.
AND has not this often been said by our Lord since then 1 Has not
many a poor, dioeased, troubled, anxious, cast-down sinner ventured,
as a last resource, on Him, with the cry, "If I may bat touch His
garment, I shall be whole" 1 And have they not gone away in peace,
whole of their plague, relieved of their burden 1 Beloved, has He not
turned Him about, and said, "Who touched Me" of you 1 Has not a
living faith gone forth and laid her hand upon" but the border of His
garment," cut off from all creature comfort and help, like the case
before us, seeking the advice of earthly physicians only to grow rather
the worse, and driven at length to Him, who alone can do helpless
sinners good ~ The desire was a lowly one, feeling too unworthy to
venture more than to touch His garmfmts. But it was accompanied by
a sweet faith in the living virtue and efficacy of Jesus. For as "the
precious ointment upon the head ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's
beard, that went down to the skirts of his garments," so the righteousness which crowned Him also clothed Him, and thus, whilst venturing
only to touch His garments, yet virtue went out of Him to that poor
sinner, and He knew it, yes, and knew her. "Master, the multitude
throng Thee and press Thee, and sayest Thou, Who touched Me 1 And
Jesus said, Somebody hath touched Me; for I perceive that virtue is
gone out of Me." 0 that you and I may know of this life-giving touch,
beloved, and hear the words dso of love and mercy, "Be of good!
comfort, thy faith hath made thee whole; go in peace."
The word "touch" is a noticeable one in Scripture, and its study a.
profitable one. It is striking how many times the Evangelists record
it, in connection with our Lord's miracles. In the case of the poor man
coming unto Jesus" fall of leprosy," we see Him coming forward with
one of His glorious" I will's" of power; passing by the law, aud fulfilling
His purpose of love, "Jesus put forth His hand and touched him, saying,
I will, be thou clean."
None but Jesus could have come in contact
with, and touched a leper, without fear of infection.
Again, "When He was come into Peter's house, He saw his wife's
mother laid sick of a fever. And He touched her hand, and the fever
left her."
When those two blind men followed Him, crying for mercy, and
believing in His ability to cure them, we read, "Then tmtched He their
eyes, saying, According to your faith be it unto you; and their eyes
were opened."
So, also, in the account of the man who was deaf, and had an
impediment in his speech, "JeSllS put His fingers into his ears, and
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touched his tongue," and with that restoring Ephphatha, "straightway
his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was looseo."
And in His loving sympathy and compassion for that lone widow,
who was following her only son to the burial, He came forward and
"touched the bier, and said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise," with
the result that "he who was dead sat up, and began to speak."
In t.he efficacy of the Master's touch must those Canaanitish mothers
have believed, when they brought unto Him their infants" that He would
touch them," by whom they were gladly received as of the kingd(\m of God."
These instances must suffice, whilst they convince us of the glorious
power, the loving sympathy, and readiness to "heal those that had
need of healing" in the touch of Jesus.
In the verses at the heading of this paper we find a poor woman
seeking to touch Him, and there are several similar instances given,
whilst there remain innumerable unrecorded instances of poor, castdown sinners driven, in desperation, to find at last their only true
remedy in that great Physician, with the same result as that of the
men of Gennesaret, who sought to touch Him, and "as many as
touched Him became perfectly whole."
Oh, beloved, do we not see ourselves in all these things 7 Have we
not come to Him" full of leprosy," full of sin, pleading only His blood,
which alone can cleanse us 7 Have we not longed for the touch of
that great High Priest which alone can pardon, cleansA, and relieve
us 7 Have we not felt our spiritual blindness, yea, and our deafness,
to the things of God, until He has granted the seeing eyes, hearing
ear, and understanding heart 7
And has He not drawn near, and touched us-dead in trespasses and
sins-with the life-giving word Arise? Oh, this was and is no ordinary
touch. Jesus was King, Lord, Saviour, Great Physician, Prophet, and
Priest.
These poor afflicted ones came just as they were, bearing all
their infirmities, expecting no denial, trusting in His power, and with
nothing to offer in return. It Y"as a sense of their need which brought
them to Him, and it was His ever-ready willingness and love to receive
and heal all who came to Him, that encouraged them.
And so with
poor needy ones now. Their urgent case bears them on. They must
get to Him. Theirs is a plea that will take no refusal. The multitude
throng Him, but that mURt prove no hindrance to that poor sinner
getting to Him. Her cry is, "If I can but touch His garment I shall
be whole." A stronger faith than Esther's, who was content to perish
at the king's feet so long as she got there! But this poor woman knew
that none ever perished there; but were made whole of their plague.
May a like precious faith be ours, and whatever tends to keep us from
Him be removed, and, unheeding the difficulties, may we press through
all that throngs us· about, with the resolute desire, and the faith that
knows only victory. " If I can but touch the hem of His garment I
shall be whole."
" Like her, with hopes and fears we come,
To ton ch Thee if we may;
Oh, send UB not despairing home,
Send none unheaJed away."

R.
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DIVINE UNION.

" Ye are all one in Ch1'ist."-GALATIANS iii. 28.
THE union of Christ and His people is one of the sweetest themes thlllt
can engage the believer's thoughts and attention. That worms of earth
should ever be one with incarnate Deity is a wonderful mystery, even
to those who are the most highly favoured of God's living family.
This union is a "holy union;" and what a covenant God has joined
together, neither man or devils can cast asunder. As J ehovah never
gives account or reasons for doing this or that, beyond that "it is the
good pleasure of His will," comprehended by the dear Saviour's expression, "Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in Thy sight." Bl!lt
as this holy union implies choice, on this subject the Scriptures are
more declarative. "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you,"
is the language of the dear Redeemer; and the Holy Ghost speaks by
the mouth of the Apostle Paul, "God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation, through the sanctification of the Spirit and belief of
the truth." The seventeenth chapter of John, which has been made
such a blessing to the believer, especially in the twenty-first and two
following verses, describes the union as expressed by Christ Himselft'I in them, and Thou in Me, that they all may be one: as Thou,
Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us."
Can any language be plainer 1 It pleased God, in the purpose of His
grace, to choose from all eternity a people, a certain number out of
mankind: "For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate, to
be conformed to the image of His Son." And these people are called
out of the world, at the time appointed, whilst He leaves others in
their infidelity. And, as it is impossible that any that are chosen can
be lost or finally perish, the choice of Jehovah must be the believer's
security. Because of His Almighty power, His designs can never be
frustrated. Another reason also is His unchangeableness; our security
rests, therefore, in the unalterable decrees of J ehovah and His Almighty
power to accomplish His purposes.
The following hymn of JOHN KENT is so descriptive of this union" In union with the Lamb,
From condemnatIOn free;
The saints from everlasting were,
And shall for ever be.
" In cov'nant frnm of old,
The sons of God they were;
The feeblest lamb in J eSlls' fold
Was blessed in Jesus the. e."

Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to be interested in this subject, and!
that gracious declaration, "This people have I formed for Myself; they
shall shew forth My praise."
Divine purpose and personal election are declared to be the immutable
principles of Christianity. The Apostle Paul, in Romans ix., describes.
the absolute sovereignty of God over all His works and creatures,
especially in the matter of salvation; and nothing can reach the ruined
sinner's case but God's" I will have mercy." Free-will has led thou-
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sands to hell, but free grace alone can people heaven. If you abandon
the doctrine of election, you sweep away the Gospel at one stroke.
There is no hope of escape; it lies at the root and foundation of everything; it originates in covenant love, electing love, in esstntial union
with the Lord Jesus Christ.
This grand truth is written as with a sunbeam on the page of inspiration. It displays the glories of sovereign love emanating from the
eternal mind, and has cheered the hearts of His people in all ages.
Yet this doctrine has given great offence to those who determine to
set up their own sovereignty in opp08ition to God's, while thoee who
cannot deny it, tell us, " We need not be always harping upon it."
The everlaeting oneness and identity of interest between Christ and
His chosen people is a grand truth, containing as it does the distinguishing glory of Christ's mediatorial office connecting the honour of
His name with the everlasting salvation of His dear people. On this
security the Church is built. No wonder Satan rages against it, using
specious devices to prevent even Christians from embracing it, and
ministers from proclaiming it.
The Father elects, as an act of sovereign love; the Son redeems
and justifies by His own blood and righteousness; and the Holy Spirit
sanctifies, preserves, and conducts to glory by His own divine influence.
Who shall undertake to describe that glory imparted to a poor worm
of the earth who is brought into union with God's dear Son-a union
which embraces the Trinity? By virtue of this oneness the communication is perpetually passing and repassing between Him and them.
There is not a joy but what He is the cause, and not a sorrow of
yours but what His sympathising heart takes cognizance of. He is
not indifferent to your exercises; He is with you in the fire and furnace of affliction, and a Contributor of all your joys. "He is touched
with the feeling of your infirmities; was tempted as you are." He has
fulfilled every requirement of the law on your behalf; every sin of
yours-past, present, and future-He has atoned for. "Whosoever
toucheth you, toucheth the apple of His eye."
Our claims are not the less because we do not live up to these precious privileges. Oh, that we may more fully realize our interest and
enjoyment therein, that the will, the affections, the desires, the judgment of the mind may all be brought into active exercise and under
the mighty influence of faith-that saving faith which is His precious
gift, for" whatsoever is not of faith is sin," and" he that cometh to
God must belitve that He is, and a Rewarder of them that diligently
seek Him." I want, then, what I cannot create-a faith for myself
enough to open and maintain a perpetual, a constant, an habitual
fellowship with J.ehovah, on the ground of His own promises, believing
that they are all as secure as His throne, and as immutable as His
nature, and looking for that fulfilment because God has said it. The
faith of God's elect will not embrace, will not receive, will not confide
in anything that has not the warrant of divine authority. Faith rejects
the ifs and buts and peradventures, the scruples and conditions and overtures, but when it comes to such passages in Scripture as this, "I give
unto them eternal life," Faith says, "Then I will take and count eternal
life mine."
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The child of God's continual prayer is, "Lord, increase my faith,
that shall enable me to resist the fiery darts of Satan and a hostile
world." It is often that the strongest in faith are more fiercely assaulted
by that enemy of souls-un belief. r may have no more doubt of my
relationship with God, according to the covenant of grace, than Abraham
had, yet such was the unbelief of his heart, that he pretended his wife
was his sister. Faith says, "Trust God." U nbelief says, " No, r must
trust to my own ingenuity"; and if your experience be like mine,
although you may be favoured with thi~ like precious faith, yet unbeJief
will desire to dispute everything in your experience in providence, and
there will be severe, hard fighting for faith to vanquish and subdue,
and thus keep under this evil principle that belongs to the old Adam.
But some may ask, "How may r know that r was virtually in union
with Christ from everl~sting ~" r reply, "Just simply by the vital
u'1ion which mighty grace effects under the power of the Holy Ghost."
Now, if there be between your soul and Christ such a oneness as keeps
up daily fellowship, such a oneness that enables you to derive the spirit
of prayer, the spirit of love, the spirit of grace, the spirit of gratitude,
and all the other graces of the Spirit immediately from Him, then the
unity ill divine.
r can truly say that thf're is nothing r am so afraid of under heaven
as myself,% but when r can, by precious faith, lose sight of myself, and
be swallowed np in the ocean of His love, r can join with the poet" When I CiOn say. ' My God is mine,'
When I can feel Thy glories shine,
I tread the world beneath my feet,
And all that earth calls good or gr at."

"Happy art thou, 0 Israel, who is like unto thee, 0 people saved
by the Lord." Can any testimony be more precious than this glorious
truth, "And all Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine; and r am
glorified in them" ~
~

Q~R

A FRIEND AT COURT.

IT is a common expression when speaking of gaining some favour or

post by influence: "Oh! r have a frifllld at court." And the desired
favour or position is considered quite as good as secured, because of
the confidence we possess in the power of influential friends. How
suggestive the words are, "A friend at court." Dear reader, have you
a Friend at court ~ You may not have any friend in Queen Victoria's
court. If you went there to solicit a favour, there may be no one
who knows you, who could use influence for you. But have you a
Friend at the court of heaven, in that bright assembly of the redeemed
at the throne of glory ~
You may have a friend at court here, but that friend might not succeed
in his exertions on your behalf. There is a Friend at that court above
.. Reader, is this your htnguage? A young man looked with astonishment, the
other day, when we said, "we were more afrai.d of self than of Snt,m."-Eo.
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who never faileth. "He that believeth on Him shall not be confounded" (1 Peter ii. 6). Your friend at court here may forget you,
even as the chief butler did not remember Joseph, but forgot him.
The Friend at that court above is constantly thinking of His friends.
"Yet will I not forget thee." He says, "Thy walls are continually
before Me" (Isaiah xlix. 15, 16). Your friend at court here may be
changed; many change with altered circumstances; the Friend at court
above is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Your friend
at court here might die ere you could go, or write, or ere he could
press your claim; the Frit'nd at court above "Ever liveth to make
intercession" (Heb. vii. 25). Your friend at court here would probably
only exert influence for one special favour, very likely not a post in
the palace; the Friend at court above is preparing a place even now
for His friends ill His Father's house, the palace in glory. Your friend
at court here might not, after all, have sufficient influence; the Friend
at court above is the" beloved Son," and therefore nothing will be denied
Him. So we may enumerate many contingencies in which earthly influence fails. But the Frienn. above is all-sufficient at all times, in all
places, to all His friends.
. And what special favours does that Friend secure 1 you ask. Well,
if I were to endeavour to tell all that He can and does give His
friends-what He has done, and is doing, and will do-I should
send such a pile of papers, that the dear Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
would look with dismay upon the heap before him.
To be brief then, let me begin with those grand words of St. Paul,
in which he condenses an exhaustive subject, so forcibly summing up
the possessions of the believer in the most comprehensive terms, "For
all things are yours. Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Oephas, or the
world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to come, all are
yours" (1 001'. iii. 21, 22). Is there anything not yours, my Ohristian
readers 1 Yes, St. Paul tells us in another chapter of the same epistle,
"Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a price," and that
price" the precious blood of Ohrist " (1 Peter i. 19). So when St. Paul
is winding up his assurance that, "All are yours," he goes on to
say, "And ye are Ohrist's, and Ohrist is God's."
He gives life-everlasting life. He gives love-everlasting love, and
these He reveals and confirms by the Oomforter, the Holy Spirit. There
are sorrows in this mortal life, because of sin, but "sorrow shall be
turned into joy." There are conflicts, but we shall be "more than conquerors, through Him who loved us." There are difficulties, but He
will "make crooked things straight." He will lead us by the right way,
and we "sh"ll enter into the King's palace" (Psa. xlv. 15). He will
present us faultless (Jude 24). And, dear reader, it will not be a
presentation like that of earthly courts, to pass into the presence
chamber to receive the Sovereign's recognition, and then pass out.
Oh, no! They who are presented in the court above, "shall go no
more out," but" shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xxii. 5), Joint-heirs
with Ohrist in that bright palace home. One with Him in suffering,
in life, in death, and in fulness of joy for ·evermore.
What a Friend! 'What influence! What favours and blessings He
procures and bestows! " ~ ot as the world giveth" doth He give.
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Even here, whilst seeing through a glass darkly, we often rapturously
sayt.

Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, ~nd praise."

And what will it be there 1 Oh! my Christian reader, whatever thy
sorrow, perplexity, or pain, or whatever mine, our sufferings "are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed" not
only to us, but "in us" (R.om. viii. 18).
NETTlE.
"THOU GAVEST ME NO KISS."
IT has been forcibly said, "When Saul, of Tarsus, trod on the feet the
Head cried out from heaven." It is also possible to kiss the Master's
feet, as did the loving woman in the house of Simon at Bethany.
This sweet lesson was, in a singular manner, taught one who had often
envied her the privilege.
On a day of gladneils of heart in the review of special love tokens,
a thankful spirit cried, "Lord, show me what Thou wilt have me do
to.day !" A certain street came instantly to mind, where dwelt a suffl~rer
from cancer. The spot reached, a shade of disappointment and questioning the clear direction followed inability to enter the evidently
empty house, when an adjoining door was opened, and a young woman
explained that the invalid had been fetched in a carriage to spend the
day with a Christian friend.
" Would you please to walk in 1" led
to heart-warming converse. The tried one told of her physical weakness after rheumatic fever, attacking the heart, and the loss of both
parents, as well as the goodness of the Lord in enabling her to keep
Other visits followed, and
this little home, without other occupants.
such knitting of heart to heart as led one day to a kiss at parting.
The next visit was interrupted by a knoek at the door, and a glance
at the clock caused a hasty farewell, without the token of affection
being given. The look of disappointment did not escape notice, however, and instantly a powerful reproof in the inwardly-whispered words,
"Thou gavest Me no kiss" could not be resisted. Steps were retraced;
a gentle knock, and, as the door was timidly opened, the kiss given
without a word, for the Master's sublime teaching was too deep for
utterance, and the homeward walk may be imagined, but cannot be
described.
How plainly was this poor feeble one marked out thus as
a living member of the body of Christ.
"The King" sitting" at His table" (the Lord's table) had once before
shown how "my spikenard" like Mary's, could "send forth the smell
thereof" (Sol. Song. i. 12), by indicating how to bestow it on one of
His needy members, and so be fragrant to Himself. "Inasmuch" as His
feet still walk on earth, but this was deeper heart-thrilling teaching.
Who teacheth like Him 1 Such lessons also show what a living Word
it is! Modern thought cavillers at inspiration would surely cease theit·
folly, if they thus felt the living breath of the risen Lord (John xx. 22)
"quick and powerful." Oh, for more lessons' yet; and eyes to see the
Master in His representatives. " Greet ye one another with a holy kiss."
Leicester.
MARY.
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LIFE'S LABYRINTH; OR, THIRTEEN YEARS' RESIDENOE IN
THE SOUTH OF THE UNITED STATES,. FROM 1851
TO 1864.
WITH AN INTERESTING AOOOUNT OF ADVENTURES DURING THE WAR.
By MRS. FILE, LATE MRS. AMELIA OOOKE.
OHAPTER XV.-My ADHERENOE; TO THE DETERMINATION NOT TO
TAKE THE OATH OF ALLEGIANOE.
WHEN the General suggested that I should sign a paper, I feared it
might be the Oath of Allegiance, which I firmly declined taking, but
he assured me it would only be what they termed a parole of honour.
Just at t,his moment a thought was given me, and I said, "I may sign
a paper, but not be able clearly to understand whether I have bound
myself, by so d',ing, in any way to the American Government. I wish
to return to England as a British subjeet., and, therefJre, General,
whatever paper you give me to sign, I will do it on this condition,
that, upon arriving at Washington, I may be permitted to submit thedocument to Lord LYONS (the British Ambassador), and, should he
approve it, then I will be bound by it; but, if not, I shall disregard
it." The General then presented the paper to me, th0 copy of which
I insert:"Headquarters A1'my of the Potomac, Office of Provost-Marshal General.
"16th February, 1864.
"I, AMELIA OOOKE, widow of the late THOMAS OOOKE, a British
subject, desire to return to England with my daughter, AMELIA ELIZABETH, ten years of age, there to reside permanently, having no relatives in this country; and I do hereby solemnly promise that I will
not, in any way, by word or action, give information, aid, or comfort,
to the enemies of these United States.
"Subscribed in the presence of M. R. PATRIOK, Provost· Marshal
General.
"AlIiELIA OOOKE."

After signing thi~, the General granted me a pass, of which the following is a copy ;"P1'ovost-1vlarshal General's Office, A1'my of the Potomac;
"Fbbruary 16th, 1864.
"The bearer, Mrs. Dr. OOOKE, and daughter, have permission to
pass from these Headquarters to Washington, with any luggage they
may have, and on any train.
"This pass will expire when once used.
"By command of Brig.-Gen. M. R. P ATRWK,
"P1'ovost-Marshal General.
"By rail and boat.
"M. BUTTEVANT,
"Captain and A. D. C.
"This pass is good for return only when countersigned by 001. J. H.
DEVEREUX, Supt. U. S. M. R. R. at Alexandria, or at Maryland Avenue
Depot, Washington."
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On the back of this pass is written : "Conductor, please make the best arrangements you can for the
"M. R. PATRICK,
comfort of Mrs. COOKE on the train.
"Provost-Marshal General."
And also the following:"Mrs. COOKE has about one hundred and thirty-six ponnds of tobacco,
which she is authorized to take to Washington, for sale, she paying
the five per cent. revenue tax.
"M. R. P ATRICK,
" Provost-Ma1"Shal General."
Now I felt myself fully equipped for my journey. This had been a
day of bitter suspense with me, for, having left my darling child in
the hands of strangers, of course my thoughts were constantly with
her, wondering how she was getting on, and nut knowing when I
shuuld be permitted to return to her. But. quite unknown to me, the
kind Provost had spnt a dispatch to Captain WHITNEY, stating that I
was safe, and to tell my daughter I should return by the 3.45 train
that evening. The telegram was as follows:"United States M'ilital'y Telegraph.
" Telegmph from Brandy,
"Dated Febnwry )6th, 1864.
"Mrs. COOKE will be down in the 3.45 train. Tell her little girl.
"E. A. Hoss,
"Stat'ion Master."
This circumstance alone will show the kindness, and even tenderness,
of the American character. They knew my great anxiety for my dear
child, and also her anxiety for me, and so they communicated my safety
to her. I should indeed be entirely wanting in gratitude, were I to
write an account of my perilous journey home, without stating that
never in my life have I experienced greater general and genuine hospitality from any people than from the Americans. They are indeed a
people of noble hearts, and full of sympathy. I was most thoroug~ly
protected, and had every mark of true respect shown me by all partIes.
Their word seemed to me as good as any bond, and I was enabled to
have perfect confidence in them, though entirely It stranger, and alone,
and unable to get any communication to my friends in England. So
that whatever had befallen me might have remained a secret until
revealed by the great God whose eye beholds all things, and by whom
all secrets will be brought to light.
. Having obtained my liberation papers, called" the parole of honour,"
General PATRICK gave me an address where I could stay at Washington, and also a letter of introduction to Dr. FULLER, of Baltimore, and
advised me, if I remained in that city, to go to Maltby House, which
was a first-class hotel. After all the business was settled, General
PATRICK very courteously accompanied me to the ambulance, which
could not conveniently be brought up to his tent, on account of the road
being unapproachable, for the Headquarters were situated in the midst
of a wood. The General handed me into the conveyance, and, shaking
hands very heartily, bade me good-bye, wishing me a prosperous journey
and a happy meeting with my friends in England. The horses were
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just as ready to return as they had been to come to Headquarters, and,
like faithful couriers, they went off full spliled, as if their hearts, like
mine, were filled with gladness and rejoicing. We got to Brandy Station
in time for said train, and there was ample room for me. All my
thoughts were then centred on meeting my darling child, and wondering if she were safe. To my great delight, when we arrived at Warrenton Junction, I beheld her on the !Jlatform, being held up in the
arms of Captain WHITNEY, who, with other officers, was there ready to
congratulate me on my success in getting liberated. Such cheers and
hurrahs echoed through the air, that I question if our beloved Queen
ever received a heartier reception. They had also engaged a female
attendant to wait upon me, so that I :fielt quite at ease. My darling
Lizzie seemed dearer to me than evel', and I believe we both felt that
we could never part again during life. An excellent and dainty tea
was prepared, to which I did ample justice, for I was very hungry, not
having partaken of any refreshment durin~ the day. Business alone
had sufficed. Captain WHITNEY /Said, after I left in the morning, he
and other officers considered my dangerous position, and were led to
think of the consequences, supposing, through an accident, I should
not be spared to return to my child, and he assured me that, if my
child had lost me, she would never have wanted a home, but would
have been esteemed by all of them as a little treasure. "Indeed," he
said, "I believe we should all have disputed as to which should take
her, for we all admired her, and felt we could readily take her to
our homes, where she would have been welcomed, and have received
the tenderest treatment."
After tea I soon felt ready to rlltire to rest, being perfectly exhausted
with the fatigue and anxieties of the day. We went to our little room
with the peaceful assurance that, in the midst of strangers, we had
found pure friendship. All fear was removed from us, and, when
alone, we thanked our Heavenly Father for His goodness and mercy,
which had so especially followed each of us during the events of the
day. We soon fell asleep, and enjoyed a sweet night's rest.
The next morning found us ready to start off by the first train to
Washington. We were allowed to travel free of charge, which was
indeed an unexpected privilege, and, as may be imagined, a great relief
to my troubled mind, for my funds were now nearly exhausted. I had
not yet sold a pound of my tobacco, and knew not what I should do.
Yet my motto, "Excelsior!" supported me. I could not remain
stationary; and, as I could not go back, "Onward!" must be my course.
We reached Alexandria that day, and, having letters of introduction to
some relatives of our Southern friends residing there, we called on
them, and they very kindly invited us to remain with them that night,
which invitation we gladly accepted. I tried hard to sell some
tobacco in this town, but could not find a purchaser, though the weight
of the article was constantly decreasing, for, by frequent examinations
of my luggage, the lock of the box had become insecure, so that access
to the Virginian weed could easily be obtained. I believe I lost about
thirty or forty pounds.
I must just remind my readers that it was most diffieult to purchase
wearing apparel in the South; as to shoes, it was almost impossible
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.to procure a pair. Unfortunately, my dear child's shoes were nearly
worn out, and I was now compelled to spare a little more of my
valuable money in ord(1r to buy her a pair.
During the evening which we spent at Alexandria, several visitors
called at the house where I was being ,entertained in order to see a
lady from the South. Their sympathies appeared strongly with the
South, but I had to retain my fidelity, and remain perfectly neutral.
At last, one old lady, a strong advocate for the Southern cause, became
tired of my stubborn neutrality, and began to exhibit a spirit of anger
towards me. She asked if my sentiments were Northern. I said, "No,
they are entirely English." " Well," she replied, in some such words as
the following, "if you are for the North, I hope you may never reach
England." I t,hanked ber for her good wishes, but refused to satisfy
her curiosity as to my sentiments.
The next day we proceeded to 'Washington, still free from travelling
expenses. On reaching Washington, my pIan for visiting Lord LYONS,
the British ambassador, had to be carried out. Calling a cab, I ordered
the man to drive me to his lordship's residence. Can those who read
this judge how I felt ~ Jelly, just turned out of a mould and being
carried to table, would about resemble my feelings. I trembled ,from
head to foot. Whom was I going to see? Only a man, but he was a
nobleman. Of course, while I was going to his house these kind of
qnestions would arise in my mind, What should I say? How could I
address him ~ And a fear arose lest his lordship should treat me with
scorn and contempt.. However, before I had time to make my arrangements, and consider the etiquette required in approaching the noble
lord, we had reached the door of his house. The cab-driver helped me out
aq a matter of ordinary business, and having received his pay, drove
off, quite unconscious of the painful throbbings and misgivings of which
I was the subject. But there I was, and onward I mUtit go. I could
indeed say from my heart the piece whioh I had been Lmght in my
childhood, "Pity the sorrows of a poor old man, whose trembling limbs
have borne him to your door." Though my trembling was not that
produced from the effect of old age or want of food or raiment, but a
trembling caused from a sense of my inability to perform the task I had
so voluntarily undertaken, I was ready "to halt, but courag" was again
given me, and I rang the bell. The door being opened" I asked permission to see Lord LYONB, and was conducted into a room. Verysoon his secretary waited upon me, to whom I related all the circumstances of my journey, showed him my pass, parole of honour, &c.,
which he kiudly examined, and then said I had acted quite right, and
advised me to get to England as soon as possible. 'Wlth many thanks
I left the secretary, who had certainly treated me with marked respect
and consideration. His advice to get tb England as soon as possible
was quite in accordance with my feelings and determination, and I
imagined nothing more could impede my progress homeward.
It is well for us that our crosses and troubles come unexpectedly.
Huw frequently, after the sunshine has brightened onr path, we are
brought again into a state of bewilderment by' a thick cloud iutercepting our way; thus we are constantly kept on ~he- watch tower, looking
and waiting and depending on Him alqne who can re,nove all our
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-difficulties. Aft,or leaving Lord Lyo~s we took train to the station
Unfortunately the conductor misunderstood me,
to get Ollr luggitge.
and took us quite through the city to another station.
Our time WaS limited, as I wanted particularly to reach Baltimore
that night. However, we had to return to procure our luggage, and,
after great hurry and confusion, we reached the station just in time.
Now I had to begin to find those precious greenbacks (or Northern
money). I could no longer proceed free of charge. Alas! my purse
was almost emptied of that article of defence, but I had sufficient to
pay for our journey and for cab hire. Now the banner" Excelsior" had
We reached
to be held tightly. Its motto was our only resource.
Baltimore late at night, and, calling a cab, were driven to MJ.lthy
House. After paying the cabman, I had ten cents (5d.) left in available means. It would seem presumptuou4 in me to go to a large
fashionable hotel with an empty pocket. I should not have ventured
to have done so, but, being a perfect stranger in Baltimore, I could
not find suitable private lodgings that night, and besides, it must be
remembered, General P ATRICK. had recommended me to go to Maltby
House. The waiters little suspected, when ushering us into a finelyfllrnished room, that they were extending their politeness to po!)r
poverty.strickim travellers, or they might perhaps have lessened their
attention towards us. On going to the dining-room we found gaiety
and fashion displayed in perfection, but each heart knows its own
bitterne')~, and truly I felt alone, though in the midst of such a company. If I were asked to pay for my supper I could not have done
it, and yet we could not go supperless t() bed. AJtf:Jrpartaki,ug of
some refreshments, we again retired to our room to weep bitterly.
There was a charming fire, and everything around to comfort us, but
our hearts ached, and we were very sad.
My darling Lizzie was so excited that, during the night, she became
In the
very ill, and I feared she was attacked with nervous fever.
morning I sent for a physician, who told me my dear child was indeed
very ill; but he though", with care and good nursing, she might soon
get better. She was naturally of a cheerful temperament: and, observing my distress, she strained every nerve to appear well. My t!ial now
seemed too heavy for me; but God, who is watchful over all-especially
over the widow and fatherless-wa!': with us, and that to help us.
"Fear not, I am with thee; I will strengthen thee," &c;." was particularly applied to me, and I found strength and help beyond my
expectations.
The first thing after breakfast, the next morning, I sent Dr. FULLER
the letter given me by General PATRICK, and also other letters of
introduction which had been kindly given me by my Southern friends.
Very soon Dr. FULLER called to see me, and others with him-Messrs.
BAYNE and daughters-to whom I revealed all the events of my journey,
and the purpose of it, and informed them of my having tobacco) which
I wished to di"pose of, in order to realize means for pursui 'g my
journey. They were so charmed with my adventurous spirit that they
all entered into my case most heartily, and S0011 found a purchaser for
the Virginian weed, and brought me the money. We were rtijoiced;
but, as the physician advised me to remain at Baltimore a few days, on
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account of dear Lizzie's health, I was fearful I should spend all my
money if we stayed at the hotel, and asked my friends if they would
kindly find me some private lodgings less expemive; but they appeared
quite indifferent as to my expenses, and recommended me to remain
where I was, saying I could better attend to my dear child, and order
anything she might require, the doctor, at the same time, ordering
purt wine and the best of diet for her. I appreciated all their kind
and good wishes, but knew the expenses would be too heavy for me
to bear, which I told them repeatedly; but they would not notice it,
and insisted on my remaining at Maltby House. I was also comp~lled
to have my washing done there, which was quite an additional expense.
After spending nearly a week in this awful anxiety, the doctor came
one morning, pronounced my daughter much better, said the journey
and voyage might improve her health, and that I might pursue my
journey without fear. I asked him his charge, which he promised to
send me. Dr. FULLER and the Messrs. BAYNE came to bid good-bye,
and wished me a prosperous journey. I rang the bell, and asked for
my account; and, to my great surprise, when it was sent to me, it was
all settled. Even the good physician gave me his advice and medicine
gratuitously. I was overwhelmed with gratitude, and asked who had paid
the bill; but was not permitted to know. To thiti day I know not exactly
who were my benefactors, but supposed, of course, the door friends wh()
visited me were the instruments, in the Lord's hands, of relieving my
wants.
A gentleman in the hotel, hearing of my case, sent me ten
dollars. Tears of gratitude were not wanting. We were strangers in
a strange land, and yet recognized in such a manner. But their hospitality did not stop here. We proceeded to the station, and there tickets,
already paid to 'New York, were presented to me by the porter. SUl'ely
the promises of God were now fulfilled towards us. "Fear not, I am
with thee."
(To be continued.)

A DYING VICAR'S MESSAGE TO HIS CONGREGATION.
LAST week a meeting of a d<eply interesting nature wag held in the Totnes
Chu,ch Schoplroom. The Vicar of Totnes, .[he ReV. J. W. BUltROUGH (now
lying dangerously ill), is a faithful Evangehcal clergym'an, and has h.ld his
pt:'e;ent living for the long period of upwards of fifty veal's. On Sunday
afternoon llo' short I pray"r meeting had been held amongst the teachers
aud llo few other friends, to commend the aged Vicar of Totnes in this s~d
and trying hour into' God's hands, and also to pr.y that, wh"ll8oever it should
please God·to remove him to his heavenly rest, a wise and faithful pastor may
be 'raistd up in his placQ. I~ wall then thought desirable that a similar opportllnity should be afforded to the congregation during the week, and the sl1ggestion
was warmly welcomed by all prtsent as being in accordancd wth their own
Sunday evening in the church.
desires. 'It was, therefpre, announced
Accordingly the following eve~ing the lower church schoolrvom was well
filled with sympatHising parishioners and friends who thankfully llovailed themselves of the op~ortunity thus affol'ded. The meeting was pr"sided over by
the Vicar's son, the Rev. F. COURTENAY BURROUGH, the Rev. S. N. VOWLER
algo beipg presQnt aJld taking /In aptive: part.
The mlleting was opemd.; with silen~ praye/-" and the feeling of sulemnity
and inteflst was deepened by the announcement that the Vicar was greatly
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cheered and delighted at the thought that his flock were thus showing their
love and sympathy for him. The hymn, "God moves in a mysterious way,"
was then sung, followed by prayer by the Rev. S. N. VOWLER, "ho afterward. read Psalm xlvi. Then followed another hymn, after which the Rev.
F. C. BURROUGH addressed ~he meeting. He said he had a difficult and
delicate task to perform, having been charged with solemn messages from
the dying bed of his dear father, but that he knew he was amongst kind
and sympathising frien is who would bear with him as he endeavoured to re·
produce to them the solemn message he had received, and which he had
hurriedly to commit to paper from memory. His father had been touched
and delighted at the thought of this meeting being the spontaneous desire
of his flock, and he had sent them a message of gratitude, and said he would
be with them in the spirit. The Rev. F. C. BURROUGH then gave in detail
an interesting conversat.ion he had had with his father on Sunday evening,
during which he (the Vicar of Totne-) said, after a few words of a more
private nature :" I am upon a Rock. I am resting upon Ohrist-not upon anything about
Him, but upon Hims~lf-not upon crosses and pictures and rubbish of that
kind, but upon Christ Himself-pel'sonal-His very Self-His work, His
righteousness, His blood. He is a Person -Man and God-th" manhood and
the Godhead combined. That is just what seeins to suit my case." Speaking
of the prayer meeting which had been called, he said, "It is so kind of
them; it is very kind," and then he added:-" Tell them from me how much
I desire their well-being. I can ('nlybreathe it out in prayer to God-and
that I should like to see them all in the right way." Speaking of the
people he said: "I cannot tell you how kind they have been to me-not
only talking but doing," and he 'poke of all the kind pl'esents he had received
from many, even from those who had never derived any benefit from his
ministry-adding that he did not wish for their presents, but they were all
so eager to minister to his wants. He said how kind the children had been,
and he wished his son to tell them how much he valued it. He spoke, too,
of the kindness of the teachers very feelingly, and also of Mr. VOWLER, whose
kindness and consideration he valued.
Passing from this conversation, the Rev. F. C. BURROUGH called for a
hymn and a prayer, which was offered by Mr. 'W'ILLIAM HAMLYN, and then
he proceeded to give the messages he had but just received from his father
before leaving home to come to the meeting. Calling him to his side, he
said, very deliberately and thoughtfully :-" Give them my very best wi.hes,
my Christian regards (which Mr. COUR'l'ENAY BURROUGH int'rpreted to mean
his Christian love). Tell them I am with them in spirit. Christ is my R 'ck
-if they build on the same foundation they will have the peace and joy
and satisfaction and comfort that I have. I rest on Christ alone, not on thls
or that or the other, but on Himself. I take Him as He is. I could not
wish for more satisfaction than I have. Tell them not to look elsewhere for
it. I hope they frlay all have this hope, t~en they will have my consolation
-and that those who have it may have more of it." Then again speaking
of the kindness of the people he said:-" Their kinlness has been beyond all
my power to express - tell them I app'eciate it up to the utmost limits (,f
my powers of appreciation." And he a<Jded, with great feeling, ,. I can only
say they have shown me the kindness of God" (quotin~ from Scripture).
Calling his son once more to him he said, as if feeling he ha.d not said all
that was in his heart, "Tell them Christ is my all, to the praise of the
glory of His grace-His grace," repeating the last two words twice.

FAITH is the looking off from ourselves, and believing wbat God ha1
told us of Himself.-Krause.
2 s
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As there is so much that is so unreal and visionary in the present
day, and as there is such a wide-spread effort to undermine the
foundation of the faith of our forefathers and their believing offspring, we feel it incumbent upon us to bring proof and evidence
of the genuine character and conduct of those whose testimony is s(}
in accordance with the Word of the living God, and who "though
dead yet speak," by their writings.
Now, much has been said, from time to time, about those eminent
poets, COWPER and NEWTON, some maligning, others calling in q\leStion certain facts in regard to their characters and career. Whilst
one cannot but sympathize with the anguish of spirit and bitterness of
experience of the former, one can but admire the surrender, upon the
part of the latter, of the congenial position he was privileged so long
to occupy in his country parish, with its many attractive and most
peaceful and picturesque surroundings. To exchange these for the
very heart of a London incum bency, involved a sacrifiee-especially for
a mind constituted as NEWTON'S was-of no ordinary description.
Such an act bespoke immense self-denial, and. the utmost readiness t(}
spend and be spent in the cause of the great Master, whose he was,
and whom he served. We never can contemplate the ble"sed JOHN
NEWTON and this special feature of his career, without both surprise
and admiration.
The following, we are sure, will be read with special inLerest, as
bearing upon the life and circumstances of both
COWPER AND NEWTON.
In a lecture on "WILLIAM COWPER," delivered by a clergyman in North
London, and reported in the local journals, it WitS stated that at a certain period
of the poet'. career he went to live "at the small, insignificant, miserable village
of Olney." The lecturer was here evidently following Mr. GOLOWIN SMITa's
"Life of C,'wper," in the" Men of Letters" series; but I think that when
anyone seeks to impart instruction from the platfurm, and has etS was
probably the cae here) no local knowledge, he ought to go to more than
one source for his information. Had the lecturer vi;ited OIney he would
probably have come to a different conclmion with regard to COWPER'"
surroundings. The social and intellectual status of the place has improved
since COWPER lived there, but in other respects it ill the same, and no one
with an eye to picturesqueness would, I fancy, consider it "miserable"
But the chief consideration is that the little town in the north of Buckingham.
shire, where "soft airs swept, Ouse's silent tide," was the place fir.ted
peculiarly for the poet's love of retirement, and there he was in asso~iation
not only with scenes which h~ loved, and which his pen could so well describe,
but also in the company of those whose presence was a great joy to him,
which could hardly have been the case if his lot and theirs had been cast
amid "the busy haunts of men." In "The Task" he sho'ws his strong
aversion to "gain devoted" and "gross and pampered" cities, and sighs for
"a lodge in some vast wilderness;" tha~ poem, indeed, abounds witl1 such
sentiments as "God made the country, and man made the town," and with
exquisite descriptions of rural lif" and retirement. My ohject, however, is
not altogether to defend Olney against the charge of its heing an unsuitable
place for the poet to reside in, but to draw greater attention to it. as one of
the neglected shrines of genius and worth; and if by doing so I may induce
a few of the countless admirers of the "Olney Hymns," of "The Task," and
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the mirth.provoking "John Gilpin," to 60 there, I shall not have written
this in vaill. That Olney has other associations than those which connect it
with COWPER, all who are acquainted with his life are aware, and some of
these associations will be referred to later on. I may say here, that I am
interested in the place, as I was born there, in the house COWPER lived in
(which T am happy to say belongs to me). and is not likely to be the
., tumble-down dwelling" which it has been described in times gone by.
It may be that the reason why Olney has attracted comparatively little of
the attention of pilgrims to places made famous by their literary or historical
connections is that until recent years it. was not directly acce8sible by rail;
now, however, it has a station on the MirJland Railway, and there are nearly
a doziln trains both ways on each week.day from St. Pancras Station, from
which the town is distant 59 miles. Of the pecuniuy sacrifice which a visit
t, Olney would involve it may be said that the return fare is something
u~der 10s. As already intimated, the inhabitants (about 2,400 in number,
all told) are more cultivated than they were when the boys used to splash
the poet's winrJows with mud, though "boys will be boys" till the end of
the chapter. The place is, indeed, as Mr. THOMAS WRIGHT has recently
described it in his interesting volume, "The Towu of Cowper," a quiet,
industrious, respectable, and progressive town; whi'e around it are many
pleasant walks and interesting places which are well w"rth the visitor's
attention. I am writing this, be it remembered, fur those who are not
acquainted with Olney, and if I go over a little ground which is familiar to
some few readers, I mnst be excused on that score
COWPER lived in the house on the south side of the market place 19 years
-from September, 1767, to November, 1786--a longer term, as he himself
tells us, than he spent in any other dweJling. Internally it is almost exactly
the same as it was in his day; and, "on the whole. he made himself very
comfortable in it;" and it was here that Mrs. UNWIN first incited him to
write (he was nearly fifty years old at the tim~). the result being the" Table
Talk" and other poems which helped him to make his name famous. " The
Task" was suggested to him later on by Lady AUSTEN, whose friendship,
though it caused some little jealous fepling 0" the part of Mrs. U NWIN, was
not only valuable to COWPER for its literary inspiration, but also because it
helped to cnarm away the melancholy by which he was at times so sorely
afflIcted, anl which, on several occasions, developed into something more
serious. It was Lady AUSTEN too who gave COWPER (as is well known)
the idea for" John Gilpin," which was fir.;t published in the Public Adve1'tiser, and, after it had been recited at Freemason's Hall, "London rang
with praise of the train-band captain'8 famous ride." It has well been
said of ,. The Task," that" no poet has introduced so much idiomatic expression into a grave poem of blank verse; but the higher paosages are all
carefully finished, and rise or fall. according to the nature of the subject,
with inimitable grace and melody." It is in this poem especially that the
advantages of the rural surroundings of COWPER are best shown, and
contradict the assertion that Olney was a "miserable place." As to the
" Olney Hymns," whic:l he wrote in conjunction with the Rev. JOHN NEWTON
(there are nearly seventy which bear COWPER'S iuitials), do they not rank
among the brightest and best effusions which our rich Christian literature
can boast of 1 If COWPER h d never written anything at Olney but the
hymns, he would have made an undying fame for the pla"e and himself. It
was for the services and pr..yer meetings held at the "Great Home" that
the hymns were written. The house which Lady HESKETH described as a
With regard to the close friendship
mansion was removed some years ago.
between COWPER and NEWTON, the latter stated: "For six years we were
seldom separate-when at home and awake." From the vicarage garden
access was made to COWPER'S. Of his life at Weston-Underwood, near
Olney, I must not stay to speak.

2 s 2
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Nor must I dwell upon the Rev. JOHN NEWTON'S most successful work
at Olney, which h~ left, as he himself ammingly wrote to the Rev. J. BULL,
" to form a connection for life with one MAHY W00LNOTff, a repu'ed London
saint in Lombard :Street." St. Mary W oolnoth, it may be remarked, is the
parish in wbich the Mansion House is sitnate, and the church is now internally one of the most beau iful in the City. Mr. NEWTON was rector of
this parish nearly thirty years, and there is a tablet to his memory on the
north side of the church.
Ooe of the vicars of Olney was the Rev. H.
GAUNTLETT, father of the distinguished composer of church music, Dr. HENRY
JOHN GAUNTLETT. The latter died in 1876,
Another illustrious name connected wi' h Olney is that of the Rev. THOlllAS
SCOTT, the commentator; and another, Dr. CAREY, ihe eminent missionary
al,d Oriental scholar. And then Ihere is the Rev. THOMAS SUTCLIFF (one
of the five founders of the Bap'isr, Missionary Society), under whom CAREY
studied for two years at Olney. Apropos of m'ssions, I h",ve a document
by me (among a mass of other materials concerning the place) which shows
that if not the first, certa;nly one of the earliest of the public collections for
the Church Missionary Society was made at Olney. Th,s was some time
dllring the year ending Lady Day, 1805.
The collection amounted to
£20 17s., and as the popu1at'on of the place at that time was only about
2100, I think their liber,li'y h"lps to show that thfoy were nor, "poor, and
ignorant, and brutal," as Mr. GOLDWIN SlIIITH avers.
At the seminary at
Olney the Rev. EusTAoE CAREY also studied; and, as Mr. WRIGHT points
out, of Ihe thir'y-seven students educated there, twelve were spdcially trained
for and entered the mission field.
The lord of the manor of Olney is the Earl of DARTMOUTlJ, and the mention
nf that noblem"n recalls the fact that an ancestor of his-the second earl,
who died in 1801--is intimately associated in the minds of those who know
the place with the names of NEWTON, SCOTT, and COWPER. Tb .. latter had
been a schoolfellow of the earl's a, Westminster. The Earl of DARTlIIOUTH
was walmly attached to the evangelicdl party, and he was a most sincere
and generous man.
I n,ust not enter upnn any description of the" rural walks" of Olney,
nut of regard 10 space. There are very many pl"asant places, and within
easy distance several snug little villages, a visit to which forms a most
agreeahle change to life in town. Amongst these Turvey is specially worthy
of mention, it being the scene of the labours of the late Rev. LEGH RICHMOND,
rector, anthor of "The Dairyrran's Danghter," &c. I may, however, just
ment'on "Kilwick's echoing wood," where lhe famous old oak known as
COWPEK'S is to be found. This he has immortalized in his poe:n, "Yardley
Oak," which VI as discovered am"ng his papers after his death (and the MS.
of which is in my poss~ssion), together with some particulars of the dimensions
of the tree. Two other oaks, known as Gog and Magog, are also to be seen
in the locality, and they were mentioned by the poet in onp. "f his delightful
letters. Descending from poetical to material matters, perhaps I may be
permitted to add, for the iuformation of visitors, that there is an inn at Olney
- " The Bull "-a well-conducted hou'e, where refreshments ,f a varied natule
mll,y be had without mRoking extravagant demands upon the purse. I hope I
have said enou~h to show that Olney is not, and never was, a "miserable
place;" and that i's inhabitants are not, and nev l' were, "hrutal."
Hornsey, N.
W. H. COLLINGRlDGE.
'WHAT is our death but a night's sleep? for as through sleep all
weariness and faintness pass away and cease, and the power of the
spirit comes back again, so that in the morning we arise fresh and
j()you~, so at thp l:tst rhy, we sh~ll rise a.gain, It- ir we lli1,l (JTily,lf>pt
anight, and .hall be fresh allJ s(rn~g.- ,lfw-ti", Lllth'1'.
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"HIMSELF HATH DONE IT."
(ISAIAH xxxviii. 15.)
(Continued from page 551.)

IN speaking of my second division, how they sha:l come "'With 'Weeping,"
I noticed two very blessel instances supplied us in the New Testament,
fir8t, the woman whose case is given so fully ill the seventh chajJter of
Luke's Gospel, and secondly, Peter's, whose cruel denial of his Lord is
set forth in the twenty-sixth chapter of Matthew. In the woman's
case we have a precious illustrat.ion of the effects of pardoning mercy
felt in the soul j it produces weeping, heart-sorrow, aye, and joy tou,
for I believe the dear creature realized both. In Peter's case the Lord's
restoring mercy and covenant faithfulness are vividly displayed. With
warmth of soul I testified substantially with the Psalmist, .• He restoreth
my sou]," for I trust I h,:tVe known it hy experience many times. I
gave out, to conclude the service with, the hymn commencing, "Sweet
the moments, rich in blessing." Being requested to address the Scholars
of the Sunday School, I went, as soon as dinner was over, in company
with Mr. CRABTREl£ to the School. After singing, I delivered a fifteen
or twenty minutes' address upon Pride, which 1 believe gave satisfaction
to scholars and teachers too. As soon as this was finished, I retired
into the vestry for meditation. Here I tried to beg of the Lord tu
open up to my understanding the remaining portion of my morning
text, "With supplications will I lead them." I could not get my
subject arranged to my satisfaction, so had to go into the pulpit
without a defiuite outline as to how I should treat it. This mortifieJ.
my pride not a little. I gave out the hymn"Give me the wings of faith to rise
Within the vell, and see
Th" saints above, how great their joys,
How bright their glories be."
I then read the forty-third chapter of Isaiah, and afterwards tried to
pray. Almost as soon as my lips began to move in prayer, I felt Dlj
soul sweetly bedewed with a sense of God's favour. He privileged Iue
to "call Him my own in ties of blood, and hold sweet fellowship wiLll
God."
Love, grace, peace, and comfort flowed into my soul like a
stream, and I uttered my feelings with holy childlike freedom befo. e
the Most High. I realized preciously the truth of the words"Dissolved by Thy goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've founl"for tears flowed from my eyes on to the Bible as I stood and
prayed and praised the Lord for having mercy upon such a. pour
polluted worm. I did feel it good to be there, and told the Lord su
before the people. For the second hymn, I gave outc.

Children of the heavenly King,
As ~ e journey sweetly sing;
Sing ~ our Saviour's worth V praise,
Glorious in His wo ·ks and ways."
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This sung, I read again the words of the morning text.
Arter
naming the divisions I made in the morning, I proceeded to deal
with the third, viz., "Their Leader, the Lord Himself."
I applied
the words to the Lord Jesus Christ agreeably to that Scripture, "I
have given Him for a Witness to the peolJle, a Leader and Commander
to the people" (Isa. Iv. 4). I first drew attention to Christ as being
made like unto His brethren by assuming their nature. Hereby He
was capable of understanding exactly the feelings and infirmities of
His people, yea, had placed Himself, so to speak, upon the very same
level as they. I next spoke of Him as being an expel'imental Leader,
in most blessed harmony with that glorious Scripture, "For it became
Him, for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to make the Captain [or Leader] of their salvation pelject through sufferings" (Heb. ii. 10); and" Though He were
a Son, yt:t learned He obedience by the things which He suffered,
and being made pelject [experimentally so], He became the Author of
eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Heb. v. 9, 10).
Notwithstanding that I tried to set Jesus forth with all my poor
powers of mind and heart, and inwardly craved at His hands grace to
do it ScripturaIly and experimentally, yet all my efforts fell so far short
of what I desired, that I really felt ashamed of the little I said of Him.
I thought, Surely the people will see that I know but very little of His
blesseel person in a way of precious revelation by the Holy Ghost, or
I could say more about Him. Aye, I felt while speaking of His
glorious persun, and have felt since too, what I have over and over
again been the subject of when speaking of Him, dissatisfied, thoroughly
and completely so, with my feeble utterances. I am no stranger to what
BERRIDGE i'ays upon this matter., Vexed, I try and try again,
Still my dforts all are vain;
Living tongues are dumb at best,
We must die to speak of Christ."

After having said what I could about the Leader assuming His
children's nature, and being made perfect through sufferings, I turned
to the r.oDsideration of His Jeadings, noticing that He leads "through
darkness beside the still waters" of Gospel consolation, through hosts
of foes and at last to glory.
While speaking of leadings through darkness, I noticed a few matters
connected with my own history during the last six years. I told the
people I well remembered one occasion, some three years since, being
"up to my chin," as we say, in trouble, and going along on the Saturday evening, Job-like, cursing my day, and actually cursed aloud my
trials. To this I added an account of my dreadful soul-darkness and
bondage, experienced while preaching one Lord's-day morning last September, and of how the Lord sweetly favGured one of His dear children under the sermon. Such was the surprise r felt when the person
alluded to said to me, "The Lord did drop the Word sweetly into my
soul as it fell from your lips this morning," that I could scarcely believe
my own ears. After I had told the people this incident, I lriefly
glanced at the last division of my text, "What attends His leadings
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-Supplications!" From my own experience I showed how. the soul IS
kept supplicating guidance and support at the Lord's gracious hands. I
gave out for the last hymn, 289, GADSBY'S Selection" Thm far my God has led me on,
And· made His truth and mercy known;
My hop, s and fears alternate rise,
And comforts mingle with my sighs."

To this they sang, at my request, that good old tune called "Justification." Service over, I went into the vestry, followed by the deacons.
They paid me, and expressed themselves satisfied with what the Lord
bad helped me to bring forth out of the treasure house of His truth,
His holy Word, attended with an experimental knowledge of the same
in my own soul. They said they hoped I should come again. I replied,
" If you are not tired of me, I am sure I am not of you, for I have
felt quite at home to-day among you." Before we left the vestry an
elderly woman came in desiring to see me. She told me before the
deacons how very blessedly the Lord had applied the Word to her
heart that afternoon, and added, "I could scarcely help shouting out in
the chapel while you were speaking." One of the deacons remarked
jokingly, "You'll flatter Mr. BURTON." I said, "The Lord knows how
to take the flattery out of the preacher." I went and had tea at my
host's, Mr. ORABTREE'S, and a few of the friends also went. About an
hour after tea, Mr. ORABTREE said, "Mr. BURToN, I have promised to
take you to see some of our people, so come along with me." After
ealling upon the pastor's wife, and staying a short time, we went to see
some people of the name, I think, of J ACKSON. It happened that a
few of the chapeJ. friends had been taking tea at their house, and were
still there upon our arrival. We were welcomed in most warmly. We
sat down and had some three hours' really edifying conversation
together concerning the Lord's dealings with us. It soon transpired,
after we began to talk to each other, that two of the friends took the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. They told me how much they had at times
enjoyed the reading of various pieces signed, "J. BURToN," and asked
if I were the writer. I informed them I was.. This seemed at once to
arouse their interest in me. One of them said, "I did especially enjoy
that piece entitled, 'It's His Matter, not Yours.''' "When I told them
of what I had then recently passed through-bitter trial, and the
almost certain loss of over two hundred pounds from the same quarter
that the trial came from, which led to the writing of the article alluded
to-their sympathy seemed deeply awakeRed. I then gave them just
a brief account of some of the Lord's providential leadings the last
three or four years. I said, through adverse circumstances in business,
and the dying condition of the trade I was engaged in, I had resolved
to wind up my affairs, and that my lease expired at Ohristmas. "What
I shall do after that," I remarked, "the Lord only knows. It seems to
me as if I shaH have to get a situation of some sort, and, as a conse,quence, discontinue preaching altogether." When I had ended my
little tale of woe, one of them said, in the Lancashire dialect,
"Aye, thee'll none gi' up the preachin', mon; thee'll a' to tak'
to it altogether." All lJresent seemed to concur in this remark.
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As an instance of the Lord's goodness to me under deep heartsinkings, I told them of my visit to Paris at the end of September last.
While there, when well nigh overwhelmed with the discovery of my agent's bankrupt condition, and trembling like a leaf
with excitement, these words came with a little softening power into
my poor distracted mind, "Be still, and know that I am God." I told
them, moreover, that I preached from the words morning and afternoon, the next Lord's Day, at Old Hill, and that I felt much power
and sweetness in my own soul while preaching, and that I believed it
waS' a good time to some of the hearers. As I talked of my little
affairs with some degree of freedom (1 did not say much either, especially as it related to my losses of the last few years) all present
appeared to listen attentively. My tongue seemed more at liberty than
I have felt it to be when amongst people who know but very little of
me. When we had been conversing for some time Mr. CR\BTREE said,
addressing himself to me, "Can it be that this is the same m:1n that
was at my house last night who was so quiet 1 Then I had to keep
speaking of one thing or another to keep him from thinking we were
unfriendly. But now his tongue is freely moving." "Last night," I
replied, "I was pressed down with the burden of the Word of the
Lord, and wondered how I should get on through the services of to-day.
The Lord has been so gracious to me as that I feel I must speak a
word or two for Him."
About eleven o'clock we returned from this
friend's house, and soon after retired to rest.
On the Monday morning, Mr. CRABTREE, at my request, took me
to Norden to see how men's cord trouseriogs are made. Oll our way
we called upon a niece of Mr. CRABTREE'S. When we entered the
house one of the children told us her mother was upstairs. Mr. CRABTREE told the girl to tell her mother that her uncle had called, and the
minister who preached at Hope Chapel the day before.
The woman
was some little time before she came downstairs. When she made her
appearance we exchanged a few words, after which Mr. CRABTREE said
we must be going, as we had promised to get back by twelve o'clock.
He started to go, and I followed him; but, as the woman wanted to
speak to me about something I had said in the pulpit, I turned back.
In the course of my remarks, as before stated, upon the Lord's leadings,
I had touched upon the soul darkness sometimes felt, and how the
flesh, under the great power of the advers.ary of the saint of God, not
only felt inclined, but tempted and tried to the utmost, actually did, or
might, at times, curse its trials and indulge in the most awful rebellion again~t the Lord's leadings and dealings.
Well, this woman
it turned out knew something by experience of this pathway. She said
to me, "Do you remember saying that upon one occasion you cursed
your trials and sorrows 1 Did you really (she emphasized this word)
curse them 1"
I assured her that I had told exactly the truth, that
I remembered perfactly well both the time and. the place, too. With
quivering lips and tears coursing down her cheeks, she said, "Then
there is hope for me.
I have been in that dreadful spot, and have
concluded I could not be a child of God, or I could never be the subj ect of such awful feelings against the trials the Lord has brought me
into lately." She further added; "I do, I trust, love His dear and holy
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name. I love His people, and hope that when my race is run, I shaH
meet with them around Ris throne in glory." She blessed me in the
name of the Lord, and hoped He would guide me continually, and
bring me to preach again at Hope Chapel. I left her feeling just like
this, "What hath God wrought" by such a poor sinner as I 1 I could,
I believe, say with all my heart, "Not unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord,
but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's
sake."
As I and Mr. CRABTREE continued our walk to Norden, I told him
what his niece had said. He informed me that she had had to travel
a rough road the last few years. Her husband had lost all his money,
about a thousand pounds, in business, and it had driven him to do
things which had almost crushed his wife into despair. How my poor
soul could sympathize with the woman in her trials. Truly, truly, it
is through much tribulation God's dear children enter the kingdom of
Gospel consolation here, and the kingdom of everlasting joy and glory
hereafter.
When we arrived at Norden, a young man took me all over the mill,
and showed me every process the material has to pass through from
its coming in to its going out in the piece ready for dyeing the colour
it may be required. While in the weaving shed, amid the noise and
clatter of hundreds of looms, this thought arrested my mind with some
sweetness, "The Lord can hear the groaning of the spiritual prisoner,
the ~ighing of the poor, and the crying of the needy, in spite of all
this deafening rattle." I wondered if there were any of His dear groaning olles under the roof, and thought, if so, how I should just have
liked a few words with them on the best things.
VIre returned to Rochdale, and after dinner I left for Patricroft,
near Manchester, having to preach there in the evening.
Here ends, dear reader, all that I deem it necessary to transcribe
concerning this, to me, very precious season. I was mUl:h favoureu in
speaking at Patricroft, but as my paper has already swelled considerably,
I must forbear any further quotation from my preaching records. I
may, however, just say that the words I spoke from were, "Declare
among the people His doings" (Psa. ix. 11), and that I found considerable froedom of soul in handling the subject, and I believe others
did too. And besides this, I was treated very kindly indelld, although
a complete stranger to the people, except to my kind entertainer, Mr.
STANDEV.l£N. I came home feeling it hecame me to give continual heed
to the declaration of the Lord's doings among the people. But these
blessed preaching times were identified with some most painful providential trials, as will be seen by what follows in connection with the
winding up of my business.
(To be continued.)

THE God who planned salvation for the sinner must produce it in
the sinner.-Krause.
"DEATH has a sting, and natural men, though they may "have some
apprehension of it, perceive it not till they feel it-till they are stung
by it past recovery." [Solemn tj'uth I]
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DR. DOUDNEY AND THE PRINTERS.
[The annexed has been submitted to us in proof. The simple facts
are stated with so much ability and clearness that we do not feel at
liberty to alter a word. It is due to the writer that what he has
thus contributed should appear exactly as it came from his hand. We
must, however, be allowed to say, in reference to any part we have
taken in connection with the particulars here given, that we cannotwe dare not-take any credit-no, not in the leastwise-to ourselves
for any little service we have personally rendered. In the most
.emphatic way would we adopt the language of the Psalmist-" Not unto
us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy
mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
One consideration specially influences us in regard to the insertion
·of the following article. It is, that we fervently hope it may prove an
encouragement to perseverance in prayer, and that, it may be, under
apparently the most hopelesil and discouraging of circumstances. The
facts embodied in the annexed give so clear and demonstrative a proof
that "thel.'e is nothing too hard for the Lord."
We stood at the entrance gate of Hornsey churchyard, and afterwards
at the grave, in May, 1841, with a dear little delicate boy at our side.
Was there the least human probability whatever of such facts being in
reserve as are hereinafter detailed 1 Earnestly did we wish at the time and
under the circumstances that our poor body was about to be laid in that
grave, until roused from our reverie by the plaintive appeal of that dear
child, "Not going to bury me, Papa ?" twice repeated, first at the gate of the
churchyard, and then as we stepped forward to take a last look upon that
coffin lid. We were thus reminded that, though but one, still we had that
one to care for. But, as just hinted, how little did we imagine what the
Lord had in store for us! Nor, as morning after morning we afterwards visited that sacred spot, had we the veriest idea that both father
and child would, ere long, be privileged to enter the ministry of the
Ohurch of England, and both, in long after years, speak in the dear
Master's name in such an interesting and so benevolent an institution,
hard by that very spot, as so graphically described by our correspondent in the annexed piece.
We may statf', in passing, that our own personal visit to the institu·tion, on a Sunday afternoon, some years since, was one of the most
interesting engagements we ever remember fulfilling, and glad indeed
should we be to be in a position to repeat that visit and service.
When we consider that, in the face of the numberless improbabilities,
seven-and-forty years afterwards, that dear child should be raised up
to give such a testimony as that contained in the annexed report,
we are rebuked beyond measure for our present forgetfulness,
ingratitude, and distrust of our God as to what may be before us.
We are ashamed and abashed; yea, we "abhor ourselves, and repent
in dust and ashes," in that we should even for a moment call in
question J ehovah's faithfulness and all-sufficiency with respect to the
little future. If He has in the past "done such great things for us,
whereof we are glad," oh, why, why should we question either His
ability or His willingness to fulfil a promise which He gave us five-and-
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thirty years ago-" Thou shalt see greater things than these" 7 We
thought it impossible then; nevertheless, He has been true to His
word, and, although insuperable difficulties may seem at present to
stand in the way, as to the further accomplishment of His promise, in
some special particulars, yet " is there anything too hard for the Lord 7"
Oh, for grace simply and entirely to fall into His hands, with a "Do
as Thou hast said"; "Be it unto us according to Thy word."
With respect to the details given in the annexed. article, as already
intimated, the earnest and ardent desire of our heart is, that our praying
readers-parents especially-may take courage, in respect to prayer. Be
it theirs ever to remember that "all things are possible with God."
Most thoroughly persuaded are we that the greater the difficulty, and
the more unlikely, humanly speaking, that certain hopes and expectations based upon promises are of fulfilment, the more probable that
fulfilment in the Lord's own time and way. So far from our view of
matters being correct" it is more than likely that the rich display of divine
wisdom, lovp, and mercy, will put all such fleshly, carnal, humanlydistrustful views to shame and confusion, so that the covenant faithfulness and all-sufficiency of our God may the more richly and blessedly
be displayed, and we, as creatures, be compelled to sink into that
obscurity and acknowledged unworthiness which has stamped our entire
career.
Reader, be it ours well to consider the Lord's own testimony, as expressed by the Prophet Isaiah, in his fifty-fifth chapter-" My thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord. For
as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than
your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts" (vel'. 8, 9).-ED.]
As the majority of the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are doubtless
already aware, its Editor, the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY, prior to his entry
into the ministry in 1846, followed the calling of a printer, his place
of business being Long Lane, in the City of London. That being
the case, it is not at all surprising that the Doctor, during his long
and honourable <:areer, has ever entertained feelings of warm affectiun
for those engaged in what has fitly been termed the work of enlightening the world. His interest in everything that directly or indirectly
concerns printing and printers has been more particularly manifested
in connection with the trade charity-the Printers' Corporation-of
which, for a long series of years, he has been an earnest and hardworking supporter. For the present purpose it will be sufficient to
mention but two occasions on which he has rendered important suit
and service to the charity of the trade. .Not so very long since,
for instance, he preached to a congregation at St. Ann, Blackfriars,
on its behalf; and a little later an appeal, written by him, in the
pages of this Magazine, brought forth a very hearty response, the
earnest and enthusiastic words he penned, in support of his contention that aged and decayed printers had a claim on the benevolence
of the public, touching so acutely the hearts of his readers that they
sent in subscriptions, the total of which was £110 17s.
But our concern to-day is not wholly confined to the mere raising of
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money --however important a consideration it may appear to the eyes
of the treasurer -as his interest in the charity has been further evinced
by his solicitude for the aged inmates of the Almshouses at Wood
Green belonging to the charity. Diligent readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Old Jonathan, the two journals the Doctor edits, cannot fail
to have noticed this solicitude from the frequent manner in which he
has referred, at more or less length, to the old folk who, in that quiet
northern suburb, are passing their declining years.
It may be news, however, to most that, for years past. whenever the
Doctor has issued from the press any work or volume, he has always,
without exception, reserved copies for each of the twenty-four inmates
of the Printers' Almshouses. In fact, the old ladies and gentlemen who
have been in residence there for some considerable time, now possess
quite a comprehensive library of the books, brochures, leaflets, &c., of
which the Doctor is author. The latest so received by the inmates is
"Sympathy," the charming little volume a second series of which has
been published during the past few weeks. Gratefully recognizing
these frequent kindly and substantial attentions, the Council of the
charity, a short time since, paid him the compliment of appointing
him the first Honorary Chaplain of the Almshouses. Unable, owing to
advancing years and his recent indisposition, to pay a personal visit
to his flock, the Doctor, desirous of in some way justifying his appointment, a few Sundays back deputed his son-the Rector of Ore, near
Hastings-to give an address in his name at one of the bright little
Sunday afternoon services initiated and carried on at the Almshouses
by the Local Visitor, Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE.
Trusting that the readers will pardon a slight digression from the
particular subject of this paper, the writer, before giving a brief outline of the sermon then delivered, proposes to jot down, for the benefit
of those unacquainted with the Almshouses, a few salient facts in regard
to the inner working of the excellent and well-managed charity by
the Council, who are responsible to the subscribers.
The charity, which goes by the name of "The Printers' Pension,
Almshouse, and Orphan Asylum Corporation," is in its way unique, the
reins of government being handled by men, all of whom, without a
single exception, are practical printers. Readers may therefore rest
assured that the wants of the pensioners placed under their care are
invariably seen to, and met in a manner which it is hardly too much to
say is faultless.
The Almshouses, to which branch of the work the present notice,
owing to Editorial injunctions, will have to be confined, were built in
the year 1846. The institution, when first opened to receive pensioners, consisted of twelve little houses and a chamber in which the
Council could hold their periodical meetings.
En passant it is of interest to note that two or more of the present
inmates number amongst the household treasures on which special store
is placed, coloured prints showing the Almshouses as they appeared thirty
years ago, when first opened. One at least of the inmates has, moreover, a vivid recollection of the ceremony of inauguration, which, it is
hardly necessary to say, included, in addition to the general speechify.
ing, a deje7tner.
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The spot selected for the buildings was in every way well suited
for the pnrpose, being quite removed (at a distance of about eight
miles) from the busy Metropolis in which all the aged printers had
spent the greater part of their working lives. When the Almshouses
were first built, Wood Green was in all respects a country village, the
builders who long since have made sad havoc of all green spots anywhere near the Metropolis not having at that time taken it seriously
into their consideration. At the present moment Wood Green is a
populous district, the well-laid-out and wooded grounds in which the
Almshouses stand now being quite an oasis in a desert of what we
greatly fear, in too many instances, will be found to be jerry-built
houses.
To return to our subject. Fifteen years after the first block of
houses was opened, the Aln-.shouse Society, by whom it was built, was
amalgamated with the parent institution, the Pension Society, a royal
charter of incorporation being granted. To celebrate the event, two
further wings were built after the designs of Mr. CHARLES BELL,
called respectively the "Commemoration vVing" and the ":Maries'
Wing." The means for providing the first-named wing resulted from
voluntary contributions; the other was due to a legacy from Mr.
HENRY WRIGHT, in remembrance of his deceased mother and wife,
both named Mary. With the buildings thus added, the accommodation
now afforded is sufficient for twenty-four little families of printers and
their wives, or the widows of printers. Space for further buildings
is still available, and the present members of the Council are even now
organizing a "plan of campaign," by which funds to enable the whole
design to be completed may be collected.
Having thus hastily sketched out the history of the buildings,
readers may perhaps excuse the writer if he jots down a few of the
impressions he formed from a visit he had the pleasure of paying
them some little time before he again journeyed to Wood Green, for
the express 'Purpose of hearing the sermon, which may be said to be
the text of this gossip.
The Almshouses, which are situate at a distance of a few hundred
yards from the Green Lanes Station of the Great Eastern. Rail way. and
less than half a mile from the Wood Green Station of the Great
Northern Railway, stand in their own grounds, a strip of common land separating them from the main thoroughfare of Wood
Green. Immediately facing the visitor as he enters the gates and
proceeds along the broad carriage drive, are the buildings which were
first erected, the Board Room, with its projecting window, ololcupying
the centre. On either side are· the extensions, which, as we have
already stated, were built some twenty years after the date at which
the Almshouses were opened, to receive aged and decayed printers
who, probably through no fault of their own, are in need of some
quiet retreat where may be spent in peaceful meditation the declining
years of their lives.
A more contented family than that at present in the buildings it
would be a practical impossibility to find, perfect harmony prevailing,
the little frictlOns so often to be nuticeJ in itlstitutions where a nUluber uf
people, previously unknown to one another, are congrogated, being quite
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unknown. Not a little of this harmony, by the way, is to be attributed
to the afternoon services, which, apart from their religious significance,
have proved useful in inducing the inmates to associate and form
friendships in a manner hitherto quite fureign to them. The four-andtwenty families are "ruled," if the term may be so used when the
government is of such a mild character, by aWarder, a pensioner himself,
upon whom is placed the responsibility of seeing that all the rules and
regulations laid down by the Council for the guidance of the inmates
are fulfilled. The present inmate of the office is a hale man of over
eighty, who, until a few months since, when an attack of bronchitis
laid him low, was as active and vigorous as many a man is at fifty.
The Warder is assisted in his duties by the Matron, also an inmate,
who looks thoroughly well after the wants of any of the family who
happen to be suffering from any of the ailments peculiar to old age.
Without specifying any particular houses as being specially well-ordered,
the general remark may be made that, without exception, the rooms of
all the inmates present a very pleasing appearance, the walls of the
sitting and bed-rooms being ornamented with pictures and various little
knick-knacks which from time to time have been given them by friends.
Friends are by no means few and far between, the inmates all being
loud in their expressions of gratitude for the presents, of the mos~ diverse
character, of which they are continually being made recipients. Members
of the trade never seem to forget their former colleagues. Indeed, at
times, the sitting-room of the Warder is so well stored with parcels
forwarded for the benefit of the old people, that getting about it is by
no means an easy task. To each inmate a plot of ground is apportioned
for the purpose of cultivation, the more able-bodied of the male
members of the community acting in the capacity of gardeners to those
who, through bodily infirmity, are unable to get about sufficiently to
cultivate their little plots for themselves. Generally speaking, the health
of the inmates is remarkably good, considering their advanced age,
the losses every now and again sustained through the passing away of
one and another into the unseen world being almost invariably
confined to those who by more than a decade have exceeded the
allotted span of man's life.
Space permitting, much more of interest might with ease be written
concerning this veritable printers' earthly paradise. Such, however, not
being the case, the writer must now proceed to afford a brief sketch of
the sermon which the Rev. DAvID ALFRED DOUDNEY, M.A.-son of the
Doctor-preached before the inmates in the Board Room, a few Sundays
since. The service was commenced with the singing of a hymn, which was
followed by the reading of a portion of Scripture, another hymn, and a
prayer, the latter being offered by the reverend preacher. The words
selected by the preacher for his text were those in Deuteronomy, "As
thy days so shall thy strength be." The Lord of Hosts, the preacher explained, made His promisfJ to the Israelites at a time when, being in the
wilderness, they were probably dreading the rlifficulties they would have
to go through before the Land of Promise-the land flowing with milk
and honey-was gained. Bf'sides the bodily enemies they would have
to meet, there were also the temptations to stray away from God, which
would have to be withstood. What a comfort must these words, coming
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to them at such a time of difficulty, have been! How cheered they musthave been, knowing that the words were the words of the Almighty
Promiser, who was able and willing to do all that He promised.
In connection with the words he (the preacher) had selected for his
text, he would like to ask the congregation before him two questions,
which he would be glad if in thflir own hparts they would strive to
answer. The firBt question was-Did they not think that that promise
of God had been wonderfully fulfilled in the experience of God's children over and over again from the time it was given even up to the
very present 1 Surely there was no difficulty in answering that question
in the affirmative. Was not the promise fulfill"d in the day when David,
a young stripling, strode forth to meet, face to face, the great giant
Goliath 1 Later on, was not the same promise fulfilled when God's three
children were thrown, by order of Nebuchadnezzar, into the fiery furnace,
simply because they would not desert their faith and bow down to an
idol of gold 1 Later on, coming down nearer to our own day, had not
the martyrs who had suffered for the faith experienced to the full the
fulfilment of the promise then made 1 What was more, could not some
of his hearers say that in their individual cases the promise had been
fulfilled to the very letter 1 His honoured' and beloved father, whose
portrait he saw hanging on the walls of that council chamber, and who
doubtless would be glad to be amongst them that day himself, would,
he was sure, corroborate the words he had spoken, and testify to the
frequency with which, in time of personal need, that promise had
been fulfilled. One special occasion on which his father had had the
prvmise fulfilled in his own experience had been recalled to his memory
that very morning, when their dear friend Mr. COLLINGRIDGE took
him to see once again his mother's grave in Hornsey churchyard. His
father, when a young man, married, fin?ing in his wife, as he had
oftentimes told him, a most devoted and loving partner. Four children
were born to them, and he believed they were equally loved by both
of them. One by one God called the little ones away, there being at last
only one survivor, that one being himself, at that time a child of three
years of age. Finally, his mother was called away. Four funerals left
that house, one after the other, at intervals of bnt a very few months.
What a sore trial that must have been to a man who, from his youth
up, was of a particularly sensitive nature! The trial was enough to sink
any man; but he bore up against it, being strengthened and comforted
by the words of their text that day. He was at that very moment
living to bear testimony to the grace and goodness of God. He fully
believed that, if his dear father could come into that room that day, he
would give all the praise and glory to the God who, so many centuries
before, had given the gracious promise, "As thy days, so shall thy
strength be also."
On one matter particularly, he had noticed that his father was
particularly sensitive-that was, on the subject of death. Though in
every sense fully prepared to die, he believed that, if ever there was
a man who shrank from death, it was his father; and yet, when he
had been brought into circumstances of great peril-when, in fact, death
stared him in the face-he had said afterwards, he felt as happy and
as comfortable as if he had been simply about to retire to rest in
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perfect safety. Why was that the case 1 Simply because God, in His
almighty providence, had again thought fit to redeem His promise, " As
thy days, so shall thy strength be also." Amid the uncertainty of life,
such a promise as this was It necessity. What a happy thing it was
to have such a promise to rely upon!
The second question he wished to put to them was, whether this
promise was not intended for all God's children-even for themselves 1
Surely they could answer that it did apply to them, if they were
God's children by adoption and grace, and proved to be so hy
fulfilling His commandments. The promise was in fact like one
in the Epistle to the Hebrews, "I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee." However grand this promise was if read in English, it was
infinitely more precious as it stood in the original Greek. As
originally written, it was not merely, "I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee," but "I will not, I will not leave thee j I will never,
never, never forsake thee." Five distinct negatives were conveyed
in that one single passagl'. With such a promise made them by
their all-loving Father, surely they could look forward with confidence to the future, wholly undismayed by the contemplation of the
difficulties and dangers that might be still before them during their
sojourn in this world, which, after all, was but a preparation for the
nobler and happier world, which was prepared for all God's children
who, following in the footsteps of Christ, endeavour to fulfil all the
commandments He laid down for their guidance.
In his concluding remarks, the reverend gentleman expressed the
privilege it was to be able to address the old people, in whom his
father always took so deep an interest. The service concluded with a
hymn and a benediction.
Here the writer most unwillingly lays dowa his pen, promising,
however, to return to the subject ere long, provided that Editorial
VISITOR.
sanction can be obtained.
"HE DOETH ALL THINGS WELL."
(ROMANS

FROM the busy scene of toil,
From the energy of will,
Thou hast drawn me, Lord, awhile,
And wilt keep my spirit still.
If Thou'dst have me not to stir,
'Tis Thy will; I am resigned;
Thou "rt all too wise to err,
And too good to be unkind.

viii. 28.)
Oh, how well fur all my time,
Hour by hour and day by day!
Oh, how well for yonder clime,
Where unfailing love shall sway!
For the safety of my soul,
Lord, no coward fears arise;
But when pain or troubles roll,
Satan much my spirit tries.

If Thou callest me to part
Yet 't is my heart's desire
With my health, shall I rebel 1
Thou shouldst all Thy will perform;
No; but cry with lowly heart.,
Thou art with me in the fire,
And wilt bear me through the storm.
" 'Tis the Lord; He doeth well."
Laid aside from human eye,
"FrnIT1 the daily toil and fight;
Yet with thankful heart I cry,
,. "ris the Lord; it must be right! "
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£'mllons anb jot.es of £ltnnans.
NOTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEDl\UNSTER, BY THE EDITOR, ON SUNDAY
EVENING, FEBRUARY 19TH, 1888.
"And Abraham called the name of that place Je7wvah-Jireh"GENESIS xxii. 14.
THE chapter from whence our text is taken is one which seems to me
always to possess something fresh, somet,hing precious. And I account
for it on the ground that it contains so much of Christ-the type
foreshadowing the Anti-type-the figure foreshadowing the fact.
I shall endeavour to call your attention to three leading thoughts
in connection with our text.
L The Trial.
n. The Trittmph.
IlL The Testimony.
L The Trial.-" And He [God] said, Take now thy son, thine only
son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and
offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which
I will tell thee of" (vel'. 2). You remember Abraham was called the
"Father of the Faithful," and therefore his faith was tried. And the
faith God gives is sure to be tried. All vital faith, all saving faith, the
faith of God's elect, must be tried. Peter says, "That the trial of your
faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it
be tried with fire, might be found nnto praise and honour and glory
at the appearing of .J esus Christ" (1 Pet. i. 7). I always like to lay
stress on "the trial of your faith." The faith of the present day is
so visionary, so unreal, so much of the creature, and therefore will
not stand the test to which real faith is sooner or later subjected. So,
if peculiar trials are yours, some special perplexity, rejoice, and, as Peter
says, "Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try
you, as though some strange thing happened unto you: but rejoice,
inasmuch as yp are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when His
glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy"
(1 Peter iv. 12, 13).
Abraham's trial was strange, unaccountable.
How well, humanly speaking, when the command was given him to
offer up his son Isaac, may he have reasoned in this way, "If I am
to offer in sacrifice my son of promise, how will the promises and
purposes of God be fulfilled ~ " Besides, the trial being strange, Abraham
had likewise to keep it to himself. Now, from the beginning, God said,
"It is not good for man to be alone;" and when the Master sent His
disciples out, He sent them two and two, so that one might help the
other. Suppose Abraham had told Sarah of the command of God,
would she not have possibly questioned his sanity 1 It sounded so
unreasonable, she would naturally have deemed it necessary to watch
both her husband and son. From a human point of view it would
What ground for thankfulness is it when
seem most unreasonable.
the parent and child, the brothers or sisters, or friends, are both taught
by the Spirit of God, and may help each other, and the words are
2 T
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fulfilled, "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another:
and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance
was written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thou~ht
upon His name. And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord of hosts,
in that day when I make up My jewels; and I will spare them, as
a man spareth His own son that serveth him" (Mal. iii. 16, 17). Are
there not those of us who, in recalling scenes of sorrow and anxiety,
recall too, the cheering, loving words of friends, of some perhaps now
before the throne 1 Abraham was deprived of all this sympathy and
help. He may have regarded it too as a dream, that the command
was only a vision. But the Loving One who had spoken to him kept
him above all this. Abraham promptly obeyed, as Paul said in after
times, when called to know the mind of God, "I conferred not with
flesh and blood" (Gal. i. 16). Ah! there is the difficulty, to always
know the mind of the Lord.
It is no small part of the trial of faith to know whether we are, in
certain leadings and under certain circumstances, led by God. To once
hear God say, "This is the way; walk ye in it," oh, then the victory
is half won; for when He gives the command, He becomes the Leader,
the Guide, the Provider.
Here let me pause to say: Oh, be sure of God's will in this or that
matter. Be sure you have His marching orders-" My presence shall
go with thee;" "Certainly I will be with thee." I love to think of,
and consider Gideon, with his creature distrust. He wanted to be
encouraged from above. He wanted" line upon line." I know, from
one point of view, it appears like distrust in God, but in another it
speaks of distrust in self. Ah, creature weakness makes room for the
Creator's strength, and brings about the blessed Gospel truth-" My
strength is made perfect in weakness" (2 Cor. xii. 9). Habakkuk, in
connection with the desolation spoken of in Hab. iii. 17-" Although
the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the
flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the
~alls," says, too, "He will make my feet like hinds' feet, and He will
make me to walk upon mine high places" (verse 19). Mark, the expression is in beautiful harmony with, "They that wait upon the Lord
shall rellew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk and not faint"
(Isa. xl. 31). Ah! that is God-given faith! And thus Paul could say"I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me" (Phi!. iv.
13). This will account for Abraham's faith and obedience. Paul says, as
I have already remarked, "I conferred not with flesh and blood." Ah!
how many who have sought creature-help have found, "Cursed is the
man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm," and experienced
disappointment in all creature help!
Mark, in Abraham, his calm self-possession, his determined course.
Now, could this have been of the creature 1 No, certainly not. It was
all of God, as many instances in his after life proved: "Then on the
third day Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw the place afar off"
(Gen. xxii. 4). "The third day." Now, this interval tended to intensify the trial. Had he been able to go straight from the vision to the
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sacrifice, the trial would not have been s:> keen. Think of his feelings
as for three days he walked with his son and his young men. I do
not think much was said. I think he would be communing with his
God, and I believe the communion with the Father of Spirits was such
that it lifted him above his surroundings. "On the third day he saw
the place." The place! Abraham would know it. "And Abraham said
unto his young men, Abide ye here with the ass, and I and the lad
will go yonder and worship, and come again to you" (verse 5). Does he
shrink from the place 1 Does fleshly fear cause him to hesitate 1 No, no.
He will have no witnesses, none to interfere. There is in his heart a
supernatural resolve to obey God. "I and the lad will go yonder and
worship." 'What strange worship! The flesh would say, "Of what
does worship consist ~ Of words ~ Of forms 1" No. What is worship 1 Seeking God. Seeking to fall in with God's mind, and to say,
" The will of the Lord be done." Abraham's was self-sacrificing worship,
but God-glorifying. "And come again to you." Mark how God, in
His own way, gives strength.
Se9 what is said in Hebrews xi. 17·-" By faith, Abraham, when he
was tried, offered up Isaac: and He that had received the promises
offered up His only-begotten Son."
He offered Isaac in intention, in purpose; and you see how the Lord
takes the will for the deed. "He knows the mind of the Spirit."
Ah! child of God, He knows your mind, and says now, as in the
days of His flesh, "The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak "
(Matt. xxvi. 41). Child of God, who may be fearing the article of
death, fear not; you may not even realize it, but, if you do, be assured
that He will be with you even then. He will not fail you.
My time is gone. I must leave the Triumph and the Testimony for
F. S. F.
some future occasioD, if the Lord will.

Qt.oxr.esp-.onb.en.ce.
THE GIVING AND THE GATHERING.
[The annexed is from the pen of a former contributor to these
pages, the daughter of one of our first correspondents, who wrote
under the signature of "A Stripling," the late Mr. JOHN POYNDER,
well known and beloved by the venerable Dr. HAWKER. If, in his
day, "Stripling" wrote as he did upon passing events, we are at a
loss to conceive what he would say now. The same remark would
apply to a large proportion of the former writers in this Magazine.
Amid it all, however, we have the divine consolation of which the
Apostle, in his day, testified, when he said, "Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, naving this seal, The Lord knoweth them
that are His" (2 Tim. ii. 19).-ED.]

To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-In 1840, I sent you my
and now am sending, I believe, my last, for you will know
of the wilderness lies behind us hoth. As often as I can I
2

first lines,
that most
inquire if
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you are living, and once or twice in the last five years I have seen
your Magazine, but had to give up taking in any of our old favourites
when my dear husband was called home. But I would not murmur,
for our God is gracious; and, though I am nearly sixty-nine, I can
still take my part in our little school, and have two loving daughters
to do what I cannot. The eldest (Mercy) is obliged to live away in
Kent, filling a great responsibility for some parents in India; but day
by day she is helped on, and so are we.
Oh, brother, how long the Master tarries, and how few are looking
for Him! Well might BONAR say" Thy very bride her portion
And calling hath forgot,
And seeks for ease and comfort
Where Thou, her Lord, art not."

A friend has told me, in a letter, that she saw in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE some lines, with my signature, on the words, "Peace, be
still!" so I send the enclosed. The text has always seemed to me to
have more in it than lies on the surface. If you find room for them,
I should be thankful for a copy of the Magazine containing them.
Wishing you, dear brother, many a sweet outlook above the fogs of
this poor world, and yet hoping you may be kept a while longer in it
to feed the "flock of God,"
I am, yours in truth,
Alderley Edge.
E. M. L. HIBBARD.
"THAT THOU GIVEST THEM THEY GATHER."
(PSAU[

civ. 28.)

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
Not alone the sheep and kine,
For the giving and the gathering
Come peculiarly to Tnine.

" That Thou gives t them they gather,"
R~fuge when th e thunders roll ;
Bliss to hear, amid the tumult" I am thy sal vation, soul."

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
Loss, and cross, and withered gourd;
S~d the grief, but sweet the breathing,
" Tnis is als.:> from the Lord. "

" That Thou givest them they gather ,"
Just the streugth the day shall need;
Thou wilt manage all things for them,
And with" food convenient" feed.

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
Weary weakness, wearing pain;
Trying to the f1clsh, but given
For Thy glory and their gain.

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
And no more, whate'er they crave;
" Lord of all" Thou art, and therefore
What is fitting they shall have.

.. That Thou givest them they gather,"
And Thy gift mil.kes all things sweet,
Be it draughts from bitter Marah,
Be it thorns for bleeding feet.

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
Gleams of light upon Thy Word,
Soul.refreshing, when Thy Spirit
SpJaking to the heart is heard.

" That Thou givest them they gather,"
For the soul and body too;
Both are ransomed, and the desert
Covenant love will bring them through.

Alderley Edge.

E. M. L.

HIBB.A.RD.
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GRAINS OF MUSTARD SEED.
"Less than all seeds, but when it is sown it groweth up, and becometh
greater than all herbs."-MARK iv. 31, 32.
To the Ed'itor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOPDNEY,-Your invaluable little halfpenny booklets
remind me of the above Scriptural illustration. Tiny, but truthful, they
are" small seed," but, when scattered, are calculated to carry with them
blessing, and bring glory to the name of Jesus.
You were good enough to give us an acceptable parcel of them when
we were at Southsea, and I have now the pleasure of enclosing a letter
to you from my dear wife, telling you of the good use ~he has made
of them.
Enclosing postal order for the parcel of your book" Sympathy," which
we welcome, I remain,
Yours in best bonds,
GEORGE COWELL.

DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I must tell you of an enjoyment I have just
participated in at our old home.
Advancing nearer and nearer, the sound of the drum and fife
band was louder and stronger, and we see, across the fields in front
of our home, the players, followed by a large group of happy children,
with their teachers, friends, and clergyman. They mrtrch joyfully to an
adjoining field, then halt, when we hear the sound of voices singing
"Shall we meet beyond the river 1" Silence again; then prayer is
offered, and the young a·re to be refreshed with balmy, fresh country
air, and regaled with youthful sports, games of ball, showers of sweetmeats, cakes, &c. A kind-hearted man from their midst comes across
the paddock to our kitchen door, to ask for water and drinking-cups,
which we cheerfully supply. We ask from whence they come, and are
told, from Christ Church. He soon returns for more, and is surrounded
by the throng asking for a refreshing draught. We then, with our
daughter, wend our way to them, taking with us 150 booklets, by the
Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY, thinking it would enhance their pleasure, and
spread abroad pure truth. 'vVe are at once recognized by a son of
the Vicar, and introduced to the Rev. Mr. EDWARDS, Curate, who is the
author and promoter of this good work amongst the Sunday School, and
through whose wise and kind authority they are yielding willing
obedience; and this treat is the reward of constant attendance on
Wednesday evenings, preparatory to the Sabbath, when it is found to
have produced the fruits of quiet attention.
He greeted us courteously, and we said, "We have brought with
us some little books, which we shall be pleased if you will accept."
His reply was, "How good of you! Surely it is of the Lord." I said,
"I know they are such as you will approve of; they are sound literature." He asked if I would distribute them, but I preferred that he
who was doing so much for their good should have the pleasure of
giving; and we promised to make up the number to three hundred, so
that each child should have one. Much do we wish that you, deal'
Doctor, could have witnessed the gratitude for the gift, also to have
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heard the expressions of brotherly Christian love towards you from
this labourer in the vineyard.
The treat was over; and ao; began, so it ended, with prayer and
thanksgiving; so you see, dear Doctor, how, by your pen, you are communicating with the young, and doubtless being abundantly blessed.
I must now thank you for the gift of books, which thus enabled me
to shed a sunbeam into so many young hearts.
Ever yours affectionately,
EM:M:A COWELL.
P.S.-The two books spoken of in Mr. EDWARDS' letter as given by
my husband were his" Golden Truths I, and your last issue, "Sympathy."
The following is a letter of acknowledgment from the clergyman
above referred to:-BU1·ton-on-Trent, August 231'd, 1888.
DEAR MR. COWELL,--Kindly allow me to thank you most heartily
for the two books you so kindly sent me. I feel sure that, by the power
of God the Holy Ghost, they will prove to be a rich blessing to all
who read them.
I am also much obliged to Mrs. and Miss COWELL for the small
books for our dear children. I trust the Lord will use them to the
salvation of many. Very often children are used by God to bring the
parents to a saving knowledge of the truth.
With Christian love,
I am, yours very sincerely,
J. EDWARDS.

I should just like to add another instance of the usefulness of your
booklets which came under my own notice.
In travelling up to London from Southsea, at the Fratton station, a
young person, about twenty-one years of age, got into the carriage. She
was evidently parting with friends or relatives greatly beloved, for she
sobbed piteously. For a long time on the journey her tears fell fast. I
watched my opportunity, and, drawing from my little packet one of
your booklets, with a suitable title to her case, I asked if she would
accept it. She did so, and immediately began to read. I saw her
countenance return to its wonted calm. The tears dried up as she
read with deep interest. I thought it best not to disturb her, so kept
silent, and let the Holy Spirit do His own work, but I am satisfied
that little work was made a source of comfort and blessing to that
sorrowing one.
Well, dear brother, in conclusion, I could wish no Christian family
would be without a stock of your precious little books. I call them
winged seed, dropping where the Lord intends fruit and glory to His
name. The Lord bless you in all your labours.
Yours in Him,
THE" WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
COMMENTS.
We rejoice in the foregoing testimony. During our six months'
sojourn in this place, we have felt that this was our special work.
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Hence we have distributed many thousands of these booklets in various
ways. Among these methods have been the school-outings. The
weather, in regard to some of them, having been so wet and unfavourable, the teachers and children, upon meeting at the railway station,
upon their return journey to their far-distant homes, have the more
eagerly accepted the Old Jonathan and the booklets which have been
tendered them; and who shall attempt to imagine-much less saywhat may be the result of this effort for their present and eternal
good ~ This "the day"-and that alone-must declare. We may
probably have before stated that, a month or two since, a kind-hearted
lady gave two hundred copies of "Walks and Talks with Jesus" to
the militia temporarily quartered in the locality in the Isle of Wight
where she was for a time residing. She regards the distribution of
Gospel literature, either in books, booklets, or leaflet form, as a service
to which she has been called of God. It is a noble, Ohrist-exalting
service, and we wish, in these days of excitement and sensationalism,
there were more like-minded with the lady of whom we spea.k, so that
such efforts may at least be made for counteracting the dea.dly poison
which, in so many ways, is infused into the publications got up so
cheaply and attractively. Another kind friend aids us from afar in
the issue of various books, for the purpose of strengthening the weak
hands and confirming the feeble knees among the dear people of God.
We owe a deep debt of gratitude to this lady and to other kind friends
for their so generous help in the work connected with our Industrial
School. We rejoice in what has been effected by means of this
Institution, and trust that lasting blessings may result, long after we
shall have passed on, and gone the way of all flesh.
THE EDITOR.
"WEEDED OUT."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I am troubled to hear that you are in
danger of being "weeded out" (see page 582, last issue). What a
pity it must seem to this worthy gardener that he was not sent into
the world a little earlier, that he might have exterminated such
" weeds" as TOPLADY, HAWKER, HUNTINGTON, GADSBY, WARBURTON,
PHILPOT, and countless thousands more-a multitude which no Dlan
can number-who all "adhered to the old lines," and are now before
the throne of God in glory! I wonder if the poor man begins to
feel that his personal, rancorous, and unprovoked insult covers his
character with eternal infamy and disgrace ~ But let him beware.
"He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye," and "it is
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God." "No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the
heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me,
saith the Lord."
Go on, dear brother. "The Lord God omnipotent reigneth," and you
are everlastingly safe in His hands.
Scarborough.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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FROM HEART TO HEART.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Your letter was sweetly encouraging to me.
I have been very sick since, with an epidemic which prevailed here.
It reduced me to a very low state of debility, from which, through
the tender mercy of the Lord, I am now recovering. I was delighted
to hear, through lVIr. COWELL, of your greatly improved state of
health. No doubt there are many prayers offered for your restoration
to your beloved employment in the ministry of the Gospel of God's
dear Son. God has done wonders in raising up His people when
brought low, and He is the same Almighty God now. He bringeth
down and raises up, to make known the glory of His great and holy
name, in the spiritual benefit of His saints. The trial of faith is "more
precious than that of gold which perishes, though it be tried with fire."
It shall be found to the praise, honour, and glory of the Lord. And
how wonderfully the love of God is manifested, in not allowing any of
His dear children to be tempted above what they are able to bear (1).
He gives grace all-sufficient to sustain, support, and strengthen according to our need. I have been sorely tried of late, both outwardly and
inwardly, and Olle night I spent in crying to the Lord for help (2),
and, in His love and mercy, He assured me that He would deliver
me, and that I should glorify Him. And oh, how sweet and precious
it has been, and for a good while together I was wonderfully borne
up. But fai th must be tried. We do not gain the virtue and power of
a true and living faith except through the trials which God has
appointed, that our faith may be found to the praise, honour, and
glory of the Lord, and our growth in Christ, our living Head, through
the application of His precious blood to our defiled souls. I do not
have much of the enjoyment of God's manifested presence, but am
borne up by faith in the unchangeable love of God in Christ Jesus,
in whom His covenant stands fast for ever. And I so often think of
your loneliness in being deprived of ministering (3) to the saints of
God the food they need, and which, through your inability to preach,
your own soul is deprived of much comfort, and that sweet fellowship with the saints which you so much enjoyed in your ministry.
Yet how precious it is that the love of God is still the same everlasting, unchangeable love in Christ, in whom there is " neither variableness nor shadow of turning." How I long to place all my hope and
confidence in Christ Himself! How beautifully you have set that forth
in the precious volumes of " Sympathy" you sent me ! You said it was
all fresh to you, and so it was to me. Although I had read it with
great benefit before, yet there was a renewed preciousness in every
page (4).
There are but few who realize the preciousness of the Gospel you
minister in your writings. It seems to have taken its flight in these
parts. Although there are multitudes who profess to know Christ and
His great salvation, yet tribulation, through which we make every
advancing step upon our glorious inheritance in Christ, is a path they
know nothing about. Our trials here will all have an end, and be
swallowed up in the glory which shall be revealed; and oh, to be
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filled now with the strong desires which RUTI-I BRYAN (5), that
dear child of God, gave expression to_" To live in Him, to live upon
Him, to live for Him, and get such a sight of His beauty and glory
as shall conform us to His blessed image."
I wish I cou.ld enjoy more of the smiling countenance of my beloved
Saviour (6). I long to be built up in the most holy faith of the
Gospel. God knows best how to deal with His dear children, and
train them up in the way they should go, make them beggars at a
throne of grace, and helpers to each other. Let us pray for the outpouring of the Spirit, which God has withdrawn for the sins of His
Church. But He will turn again and have mercy upon His people,
and cast all their sins in the depths of the sea, from whence they
can never arise to our eternal damnation. Jesus made an end of them
all by the sacrifice of Himself (7), and we can only be delivered from
them through the Holy Spirit's application of His preciou3 blood to
our souls.
Popery is making rapid advances in the so-called Ohurches here, and
if the true Gospel was preached here, persecution would soon start up
to seek its overthrow. Yet, dear brother, they can only go so far as
the Lord's fixed purpose has marked out, and no further; and when the
Holy Spirit is poured out, great will be the company of those who
will publish it.
I have been reading 'TOPLADY'S writings. I have them all in one
volume. How beautifully he connects the whole Gospel in all bits
different portions, and leads souls into the beautiful harmony which
subsists between them all!
Yours in His love and truth,
Hackensac7c, August 2nd, 1888.
LouIsA MOORE.
REPLY.
1. Well does our dear sister speak of divine faithfulness, in that the
Lord does not allow His dear children to be tempted above that they
are able to bear. We are often struck with His wisdom and love in
the way that, as the Refiner, He regulates the heat of the furnace with
such consummate skill. He does so mercifully" stay His rough wind
in the day of the east wind."
Your very acceptable letter came to
hand at the close of one of our greatly depressed days. We had been
both mentally and bodily sick; and at these times the enemy takes
such advantage, plyiug his old and oft-tried argument, "If you feel
like this now, what will it be in the swellings of Jordan 1" We had,
in consequence, a great dread of the sleeplessness and discomfort of the
night before us. Your letter, however, came by the last post. Fresh
veins of sympathy were opened. Your case, in addition to others, was
laid before the Lord; and, in His great tenderness, not only were many
precious Scriptures most refreshingly applied, but such a night's rest
given as we have not experienced for a long time. Satan takes advantage of sleeplessness, especially whAn accompanied by other ailments.
Moreover, at such times, he brings vividly to the mind past scenes of
suffering and sorrow; these are, in consequence, added to present
exercises; hence, under the combined influence, he too often succeeds
in eclipsing the promise of daily strength for daily needs. Upon the
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present occasion, however, there was such a sweet savour with the
Scriptures the Lord was pleased to apply, as to lead to a precious falling
into His hands, and leaving the future to His wisdom, love, and care.
How precious are such seasons, when thus enabled to leave everything
with Him! As TOPLADY sings" Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His."
At the time we could but think how very soon, both with yourself as
well as other aged ones, ourselves included, the conflict would be ended;
and then" Farewell, tempter, death, and sin;
My port's in view, I'll enter in."
2. You can understand, from what we have said, how fully we can
enter into your statement as to "one night being spent in crying to
the Lord for help." Indeed we are personally most familiar with this
state of things. Our midnight wrestlings at the mercy-seat. are beyond
all that we can express to mortals. It is going over and over again
with the Lord as to both His past acts and His many gracious
promises. The Bethels and the Bochims are again and again brought
before Him, with the repeated reminder, "'1,'hou saidst, I will surely
do thee good." The appeal has of late been very precious, "I will
be merciful to their unrighteousness; and their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more."
Our present place of sojourn serves vividly to remind us of past scenes
of suffering and sorrow, which helps greatly to depress when the Lord
withdraws (as He now so commonly does) the light of His countenance.
The lines often present themselves" Finds every day new straits attend,
And wonders where the scene will end."
Again, per.onal experience so frequently brings to mind HART'S
words"Their pardon some receive at first,
And after, called to fight,
They find their latter stages worst,
And travel much by night."
This is indeed the case with us, especially under present circumstances;
for, as you again speak (3) of "the loneliness in being deprived of
ministering to the saints of God," no words can describe what we feel
in this respect. It is a privation indeed. If we abstain from attending
the sanctuary, even although engaged in writing to the Lord's dear
people, we are not satisfied. There is a certain discomfort and
uneasiness. We find a blank, a void, which even such occupation fails
to fill. We do love the meeting-place of the dear members of the
household of faith. Although we cannot hear a word from either desk
or pulpit, yet there are occasionally sweet moments in the singing to
the praise of the glory of His grace. Then again we are reminded of
our mercies, inasmuch as our ailment of deafness has been of short
duration compared with some who for very many years have been the
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subjects of such privation. Our great wish is, that the Lord would
be pleased to make our present circumstances a means of stirring up
others to a more becoming value of the great privileges of the
sanctuary, whilst yet they are extended to them. When sickness
comes, or anyone of the changes which so frequently sever the connection
between minister and people, then the difference is most painfully
realized. We are the subjects of constant self-reproach for not having
more highly estimated these sacred privileges when so long and so
richly bestowed; and we sigh and cry for the renewal, of which,
however, we have little prospect.
But there is one fact which presents itself with possibly more force
than ever. It is, that men should be satisfied with the pursuits and socalled pleasures of this poor dying world. "Vanity of vanities, all is
vanity," never seemed so inscribed upon everything of earth as now,
according to our present view of things. The dress, the lightsomeness,
the eager pursuit after entertainment, fill us with astonishment,
especially in the "face of the judgments which are abroad in so marked
a manner, doupled with the perplexities of the trading community and
the long-prevailing so unseasonable weather.
4. The renewal of communion of' which you speak, in regard to our
new book, "Sympathy," certainly was to us a matter of agreeable
surprise. Whilst preparing it for the press, it seemed to reopen the
springs of Christ-endearing fellowship, and served so vividly to bring
before us such tokens and evidences of divine faithfulness, enkindling
afresh the feeling of hope that
" He that hath helped us hitherto
Will help us all our journey through;
And give us daily cause to rai.e
Fresh Ebenezers to His praise."
An hour or two ago, we were seated upon the pier hard by where
we are now located, and which is so closely associated with by-gone
and most touching scenes. We were looking towards the neighbouring
cemetery, where lie mouldering the remains of those who were very
near and dear to us, and thinking how soon we should follow, unless
the Lord Himself comes "to take His prisoners home." Just at this
juncture we were joined by friends from long distances-three from
one remote spot, and two from another. Upon our previous meeting
with the latter, three ministers with whom we were at the time in
close intimacy, and whom we then met, have since been called home
How forcibly do such facts remind us of our own mortality! Time
was when such contemplation would stir up the animating reflection" Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as time can move 7
Nor do we wish the hours more slow
To keep us from our love."
But, alas! alas! to speak personally, we are so burdened and bowed
down in various ways that, to our deep sorrow we speak it, we
have not that intense longing for home that we once had. Were
such the case, we question if we should have the patience to abide
the Lord's time. Hence sickness and the dread of' the ordeal of dying
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serve to reconcile us to the abiding the Lord's pleasure in regard to
our departure. It seems to us that, had we one tithe of the joyous
anticipation we once possessed in this respect, nothing short of the strong
hand of the Lord would keep us patiently abiding His call.
5. You mention RUTH BRYAN.
Dear favoured one! It was
our sacred privilege personally to know her. How indulged was she!
What intercourse with Jesus was hers! She indeed" dwelt on high."
What, however, instrumentally led to the privileged position she was
permitted to occupy ~ Without doubt, it was trial in circumstances and
bodily affiiction. These instrumentally drove her out of herself to
her Stronghold, the Lord Jesus. Hers was a holy familiarity-a
court·resort indeed! To her the golden sceptre was so continuously
held out. Hers was a rare case.
6. Personally we covet that indulgence of which you speak-I< the
smiling countenance of the beloved Saviour"; and yet (we are ashamed
to say it) we recoil at the means which, as a rule, lead to such an
end-that is, t1'ial/ Although few, if any, ever rn,pre realized the
benefit of trouble than ourselves, we question if there is a greater
coward in regard to meeting fresh trial than we are. Of course this,
to the mere novice in divine things, or the woddling, must seem
strange and contradictory. Nevertheless it is true" Though flesh dislikes the way,
Yet faith approves it well."
It is
less,
7.
self,
that

"through much tribulation" we are to enter the kingdom in the
as well as in the larger sense.
Ah! yes, it is all in Himself, of Himself, and must flow f1'om Himthrough, as you say, the applying power of the Holy Ghost, and
by precious, precious blood !
THE EDITOR.

THE SEEKER.
WHAT comfort or joy can I find here
below,
. When Jesus, my Lord, is away?
For He is almighty to vanquish the
fop,

And turn gloomy night into day.
Oh, will He attend to the voice of my
cry,
And answer my fervent appeal?
To m::>rtals so wicked and wayward as
I,
His marvellous bounty reveal?
If He is my Portion, how then shall I

grieve,
Though earthly enjoyments be few?
'Tis He can forgive me, my sorrow relieve,
And teach me His ways to pursue.
Cheltenham.

A view of His glory, a crumb of His
grace,
A draught from the wells of the
King,
Will make me rejoice in the light of
His face,
And graciously cause me to sing.
In solitude often my groaning is heard,
My prayer is comprised in a sigh;
I long for the sound of a life.giving
word:
Without it I know I must die.
Pronounce, blessed Saviour, a message
of peace,
In accents of mercy divine;
From Satan preserve me, from bondage release,
And say to my soul,"Thou art Mine."
FUED. WINDRIDGE.
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DIVINE ALL-SUFFICIENCY IN TIME OF BITTER SORROW.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR COUSIN,-My dear friend Mr. TROTMAN, Baptist minister
Qf Ebenezer Chapel, Stonehouse, whom I always hear when staying at
Plymouth, has just lost his wife very suddenly, having lived thirty-five
years together.
Mr. TROTMAN has been away for a fortnight, preaching two Sundays
at Woodbridge Chapel, Clerkenwell (late Mr. LUCKIN's, and then dear
GEORGE DAVIS'S), and was engaged to preach there again, I believe,
last Wednesday, but was telegraphed for to come home, as his wife
was taken ill so suddenly. She was at chapel yesterday week, and, I
think, also Monday evening prayer-meeting, and died on Friday last.
The dear man did not preach yesterday morning, but ventured to do so
last evening, and a most solemn time we had. So marvellously was he
supported, and enabled to say without a murmur, "Thy will be done,"
that the greater part of the time of prayer and sermon was taken up
with praise.
The funeral is to take place at Plymouth Cemetery to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon.
How little we know what a day or an hour may bring forth, and
what a mercy we do not know!
" All must be, and last, and end,
As shall plea8e our Heavenly Friend."
Yours ever affectionately,
Plymouth, August 27th, 1888.
J, D.
[We most deeply sympathize with Mr. TROTMAN in his great loss.
At the same time, we rejoice in the strength given him, under such circumstances, to testify to the goodness and the mercy of our God. These
lessons are indeed trying to flesh and blood, but nevertheless are blessed
proofs of what all-sufficient grace, in time of need, can do. Our friend
and brother in the Lord has, moreover, the precious anticipation of
but a brief separation! Having spent so long time together on earth,
the reunion must the sooner take place.-ED.l
OUR NEW BOOK, "SOMETHING SECRET."
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,-I have dipped into your precious little book, "Something Secret." It is a gem. The print is bold, the style attractive,
the matter important, the arguments conclusive, the Gospel rich and
telling. I am sure it will carry with it the divine blessing. The
price, too, so reasonable. It is well worthy of an extensive circulation.
GEORGE COWELL, "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER.
Shobnall Grange, Bttrton-on-T1'ent.

FAITH is not only the gift of God, but it is of the operation of His
Spirit.-Krause.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-As your writings are very highly prized by
our soldiers and sailors, and, by the influence of the Holy Spirit, have
brought many to find peace in Jesus, I have much pleasure in being
able to forward you £5. Will you kindly send me that amount in the
work entitled "Sympathy" 1 I am anxious, if it is the Lord's will, of
enriching our Christmas parcels with a few extra volumes.
Feeling the responsibility of the great work which the Lord has
been pleased to leave me in, I have been much helped from thf\
following Scriptllre-" Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man
glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might;
let not the rich man glory in his riches j but let him that glorieth
glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the
Lord, which exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness in
the earth: for in these things I delight, saith thA Lord."
I was much interested in "J. B.'s" letter. It is refreshing to hear
from those who have had sweet communion with my precious but now
glorified husband.
"'Tis pleasant to sing
The SWE et praise of our King,
As here in the valley we move;
'Twill be pleasanter still
When we stand on the hill,
And give thanks to our Saviour above."

FROM ONE WHO WORKS AMONG SOLDIERS.
"DEAR MRS. BRlDER,-I have put off writing from time to time,
feeling a reluctance to trouble you in your great grief. I had entertained hopes of meeting the late much-lamented Mr. CHARLES BRlDER
in the flesh, but He who doeth all things wisely and well has otherwise ruled it. I can but say, I deeply sympathize with you and your
sons, at the loss of so good a husband and father.
"The monthly packets sent me are being sown broadcast amongst the
Guernsey people and military. All the people are compelled to serve
in the militia for ten years, and much good is the result of this
broadcast scattering of your Home, and other magazines.
"Might I ask you to send me, if you have any, Gospel portions of
Matthew in English and French, and tracts in French 1 Dr. DOUDNEY'S
Looks To and From Jesus was very cheering and helpful to a poor dying
woman that I was called upon to visit. If you can spare any of the
Walks and Talks with Jesus, I shall be pleased to receive them in
'English and French. I am always pleased, and anxiously look out for
your monthly packets.· Any books, such as you sent me out to
CeyIon, would be gratefully accepted.
"Please send me a collecting card, and I will do my best for your
noble life-work of loving devotion to God. Accept, please, my deepest
and sincerest sympathies for yourself and sons, praying that God's richest
blessings, spiritually and temporally, may be showered upon you."
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FIWM ONE WHO WORKS AMONG SAILORS.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-The following may be of interest. I gave one
of the Walks and Talks with Jesus to a fisherman who had a sick wife
at home, and she found it so precious that it has become her daily
companion. The Lord has made it so fruitful in blessing. But I might
give more instances of blessing than you could, perhaps, find time to
read."
FROM AN AGENT IN MALTA.
"My DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I am thankful that you are able to continue the good work that your late husband commenced, namely, in
sending those beautiful parcels of religious literature for distribution
among our soldiers and sailors.
"It is now about ei~hteen years since I first met you and dear Mr.
BRIDER in Malta, and I think it is about fifteen years that I have
been receiving parcels regularly for distribution, and who can tell hoW"
much of that good seed has fallen upon good ground 1 And I believe
that much good has been done, and that the Lord has abundantly
blessed the noble work which was undertaken by your late husband.
This I know, that it is a real pleasure to visit the guard-rooms. The
men are so ready to receive the books and papers that I have been
pe:rmitted to distribute to them, through the aid of kind friends who
have been so kind to contribute towards the supply. When I take a
retrospective view of the past twenty or thirty years, I feel what a
change for the better has taken place both in our army and navy; and
cannot we attribute a great deal of this change to the silent messengers
that have been scattered among the men 1 One never hears, when
offering a tract" 'Oh, that will do to light my pipe with! ' as I have often
heard in years past, but quite the contrary. Now you are met with
a pleasant and grateful smile, and a cheerful' Thank you!' Sometimes
a few jocular remarks, such as, 'Ob, something to read!' 'Three paces
to the front, march!' or, 'Charge for something to read!'
"I do hope that you will be able to continue the work, and may our
Heavenly Father abundantly bless you is the humble prayer of your
sincere and well-wishing friend,
.,."
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours to serve in the Gospel of Christ,
A. E. BRIDER.
Old Gctal Chapel, Salisbury, September 12th, 1888.
[We can but once again express our thanks for the use the Lord is
pleased to make of the works above referred to, the more especially as
the testimonies reach us when so completely laid aside from the
precious privilege of publicly speaking in the loved Master's great and
gracious name. It appears to us that, should that sacred privilege ever
again be conferred upon us, the present sil~nt time will never be forgotten, but looked back upon as a period intended, instrumentally, to
awaken us to a becoming recognition and acknowledgment of the
mercies so long and so largely conferred upon us. It has afforded us •
sincere pleasure to forward a large additional supply of books to the
above-named Mission, during the month just passed.-ED.J
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Romanism a Modern Form of Ancient Heathenism. A Lecture delivered by
the Teacher of a Young Men's Bible Class. London: John Kensit.
THIS is a very able lecture, based upon extensive research and careful
reading. It is fraught with information of the most important character,
as bearing upon the present times and the subtle and but too successful
spread of the Papacy. If encouraged, the author purposes following up
this introductory lecture by a series of pamphlets, in which the subject
will be so opened out as to prove, by historical and practical evidence,
the fallacies and destructive nature of a system, the ultimate doom or
which is so plainly pronounced in the Word of God. In spite of our
fears to the contrary, we hope the author may meet such encouragement in his work as to induce him to fulfil his intentions with regard to
successive pamphlets. The book, as a whole, would doubtless prove a
valuable addition to a student or a minister's library, and may well
commend itself to the careful perusal of those who lack an insight into
the treacherous character of the Papacy.
Something Secret. By DAvID A. DOUDNEY, D.D., Vicar of St. Luke's,
Bedminster. London: Book Society, 28, Paternoster Row.
IT is not for us to recommend our own book. We therefore simply
amiounce its contents, which are as follows :-Talk I. Of what Service
would it be7 11. What Good can come of Trouble 7 I1I. How can I
be Happy 7 IV. All a Mystery. V. Regretting Callousness and
Indifference. VI. Grounds for Hope. VII. Change of Companionship.
VIII. Lessons from Ruth's History. IX. The Desire to Love is Love.
X. Personal Proofs of Answered Prayer. XI. About Past Joys. XII.
What the Lord was of Old He is Now. XIII. The Salvation of
Children. XIV. Improbabilities being Brought About. XV. More
about Prayer. XVI. Prayer not Meritorious. XVII. Old Age and its
Attendants. XVIII. The Great Question, "What Hope for Me 7"
Musings in Gr'een Pastures; or, Food for the Lambs in Chr-ist's Fold. By
EDWARD CARR, Minister of Ebenezer Chapel, Leicester. London:
J. Gadsby.
THE tone of this work can but be acceptable to the lovers of truth.
A portion of it has, from time to time, appeared in these pages. It
will be found very useful as a gift-book, and we hope the circulation
of the book will be all that its author could desire.
The Victor-y Won. By the Rev. R. CORNALL, M.A., Vicar of Emmanuel,
Bristol. Bristol: Chilcott.
A MOST interesting account of a Mr. JAMES COLEMAN, who was for many
years a devoted Scripture-reader. We very cordially recommend this
pamphlet.
.Sympathy. Second Series. By DAvID A. DOUDNEY, D.D. London:
Book Society, 28, Paternoster Row.
A SELECTION from the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of the Editor's pieces, especially
directed to the mourners in Zion.

